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ABSTRACT

L-glutaminases (L—glutamine amidohydrolase
EC.3.5.l.2) is proposed as a prospective candidate for
enzyme therapy cnf cancer and also as zui important additive
during enzymatic digestion of shoyu koji since it could
enhance glutamate content of soysauce. Commercial production

of glutaminase could make possible its wide application in
these areas, which would demand availability of potential
sources and suitable fermentation techniques.

The ‘present investigation highlighted marine
environment as a potential source of efficient glutaminase
producing bacteria mainly species cflf Bseudomgnas; A§rOmQflaSr

2&2» Ills»:-i1_ige:1@e Acilletetestet» Ba<=i1%@1§' and BleI1<2¢<><=.<=ri_

Among them Pseudomonas fluorescens ACMR 171, B/fluorescens

ACMR 43, Vibrio costicola ACMR 267 and Efcholerae ACMR 347
were chosen as the ideal strains for glutaminase production.
They could grow and produce maximal glutaminase as extra
cellular enzymes under submerged condition at ea wide range
of parameters ranging from pH 5 to 8, 25-40°C, NaCl
concentration of O—5%, substrate concentration O.5—3% within

18-24 hours of incubation. Glucose, at 0.5% level, enhanced

significant level of enzyme production in all strains
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except £.gosticola ACMR 267 which preferred 1% glucose
concentration for the same. Beef extract, followed by
lysine, peptone and glutarnic acid were observed to enhance
the level of enzyme production. The strains were found to
possess longer generation time in mineral media than
in nutrient broth except 1.cholerae ACMR 347 exhibited the
opposite trend. Extracellular glutaminase fraction from all
strains were in higher titres than intracellular enzymes
during growth in mineral media, nutrient broth and nutrient
broth added with glutamine.

Glutaminase from all strains were purified
employing (NH4)2SO4 fractionation followed tnr dialysis and
ion exchange chromatography. The purified glutaminase from
all strains were observed to be active and stable over a
wide range of gfii and temperature. Glutaminases purified
from the strains possessed ea Km of l.OxlO-4 M for
_§.fluorescensy ACMR 171, 4.6xlO 5 Dd for‘ ‘§.fluorescens
ACMR 43, 9.54x10'5 M for 1.gos;;9Q1a ACMR 267 and 1.5x10'5 M

for l.cholerae ACMR 347. Enzymes from all strains were
observed tx> be highly salt tolerant Lqnx> 25% NaCl. Heavy
metals viz., Hg, Fer Ca, Mn, Pb, Co, Cu and Zn affected the
enzyme activity' adversely. Glutamic acid, aspartic acid
and EDTA had not influenced the activity of glutaminase
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while phosphate ion and tris ion enhanced the activity Of
glutaminase. Glutamine was identified ems the preferential
substrate for glutaminase from all strains and a combination
of L—asparagine and L-glutamine resulted in a reduced enzyme

activity.

Production pattern of glutaminase by these strains
in SSF was also examined. There too a wide range of
operational parameters such as moisture content of 40-60%,
pH 4-10, temperatures l5—45°C, O—5% NaCl concentrations
could effect significant levels of enzyme production.
Interestingly _\£.cholerae ACMR 347 produced maximal enzyme
production in the absence of NaCl in both SmF and SSF.
Extraction parameters for maximal recovery of rglutaminase
from SSF was also standardised. A comparative analysis for
enzyme production in both SmF and SSF showed that SSF
process can yield many fold enzymes. Glucose enhanced the
level of enzyme production by all the strains in SmF while

reducing the enzyme production in SSF except in §.fluorescens
ACMR 171. Optimization studies cflf environmental variables
that normally influence time yiehi of glutaminase indicated
that the optimal requirements of these bacteria for maximal
glutaminase production remained stable irrespective of the
medium, they are provided with for enzyme production.
However, solid state fermentation technique was observed to
be the most suitable process for the production ofgflutamhmse.
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1.1 PREFACE

L-Glutaminase (L-Glutamine amidohydrolase
EC. 3.5.1.2) the enzyme deamidating L-glutamine plays a
major role in the cellular nitrogen metabolism of both
prokaryotes and eukaryotes. L-glutamine constitutes a large
proportion of the available free aminonitrogen of tissues,
blood and of the metabolic nitrogen pool and is an important
non—toxic, temporary reservoir of ammonia nitrogen in
microorganisms which can be drawn upon for synthetic
purposes (Owen & Robinson, 1963: Shalhoub gt _al., 1963:
Squires at all, 1970). It also acts as ea direct precursor
for glutamic acid lJ1 the metabolism of certain tumors which
consequently furnish the carbon for the partial operation of
tricarboxylic acid cycle from and QC-ketoglutarate to
oxaloacetate (Roberts & Simonsen, 1960). Reactions
catalysed by glutamine constituted the primary mechanism of
ammonia production in the body and it plays an important
role in the acid base control of body fluids (Pitts, l97l).

In microorganisms the intracellular levels of
glutamine are determined by rates of enzymatic synthesis and

degradation (Prusiner 2 Q” 1976). Glutamine synthetase

l
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catalyses the synthesis while glutaminase catalyses the hydrolytic

degradation of glutamine and splits off the ‘r-amide of
glutamine as ammonia.

Glutamine Synthetase
1) L-glutamate + NH3 + ATP (1 M_  L—glutamine

+ ADP + Pi

Glutaminases
2) L—glutamine + H20 » _}~—— Ms~> L-glutamate + NH3Q _ ii- _ie

The action of glutaminase directly opposes that of
glutamine synthetase, so their coupling would result in a
futile cycle of amide synthesis euui degradation (Meister
et al , l955; Prusiner & Stadtman 1971)..-I I

Ability of the enzyme to bring about degradation
of glutamine poses it as a possible candidate for enzyme
therapy which may soon replace or combined with L-asparagi—

nase in the treatment of acute lymphocytic leukaemia. It is
found that administration of L—glutaminase will deplete
L—-glutamine which is required for asparagine synthesis in
the body of patient thereby inhibiting asparagine dependent
protein synthesis and eventually the synthesis of DNA and
RNA. However, the large scale application of glutaminase in
cancer chemotherapy its still under experimental conditions
and not much information is available.
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Most of the basic flavour components of fermented

condiments are aminoacids produced by enzymatic degradation

of protein contained i11 raw materials. The unique flavour
of fermented soysauce or shoyu is mainly due to glutamic
acid (concentrations of 0.7 to 0.8% per total nitrogen)
(Yokotsuka, 1988a). Activity of glutaminase, which is
responsible for the synthesis of glutamic acid makes it an
important additive during enzymatic digestion of shoyu koji.
Attempts to increase the glutamate content of soysauce using
salt tolerant and heat stable glutaminase has drawn large
attention.

Solid state fermentation (SSF), a cultivation
technique for microorganisms involves growth and metabolism
of the culture in a moist solid substrate in the absence of

any freewater (Lonsane 32 al., 1982, 1985). One of the most
successful exploitation of SSF technique is for the
commercial production- of different exoenzymes such as
pectinases, fungal alpha amylases, amyloglucosidases and
cellulases since it offers many advantages over submerged
fermentation (SmF) (Lonsane & Karanth, 1990).

While glutaminase :Ms widely distributed zhi animal

tissues and microbes, commercial production is mostly based
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on extraction from animal tissues. Microbes ems sources of

this enzyme has not been attempted sufficiently and there
exists a dearth of knowledge on the pmoduction patterns of
the enzyme by bacterial sources in general and more
specifically from marine environments which normally
harbours heterotrophic bacteria of unknown potentials.

L—glutaminase produced by bacteria from marine
environments may hold more potential in the treatment of
leukaemia unlike L-asparaginase which ix; reported tx> cause
allergic reactions. Further their commercial production
using marine bacteria could make possible its wide applica
tion in cancer chemotherapy besides their use in food
industry. Hence the production pattern of these enzyme
producing bacteria in SSF and SmF were studied for selection
of a suitable fermentation technique for the commercial
production of glutaminase by these strains.

1.2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE

1.2.1 G1utaminase—occurrence and distribution

Glutaminase activity is widely distributed in
plants, animal tissues and microorganisms including
bacteria, yeast and fungi (Meister, l956: Roberts, 1960:
Varner, 1960: Imada gt al., 1973; Yokotsuka it al., 1987).
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No attempt was made to review the glutaminase of
plants and animals as they are cnM;~of scope of the present
study and hence only the literature available on micro—
organisms are presented here.

Glutaminase from microorganisms

Several species of microorganisms including
bacteria, yeast and fungi are reported to produce
L-glutaminase and L-asparaginase which have probable
therapeutic applications.

Earlier reports indicate that glutaminase activity
is ‘widely distributed among bacteria (Wader et_A§l., 1971:
Imada st §l., 1973: Yokotsuka gt 31., 1987).

Although glutaminase have been detected in several
bacterial strains, the best characterized were from members

of Enterobacteriaceae family. Among them §.gQli glutaminase
have been studied in detail (Hughes, 1949; Meister gt al.,
1955: Hartman, 1968: Hammer & Hartman, 1968: Prusiner &

Stadtman, 1971; Prusiner, 1973; Prusiner gt_ al., 1976).
However, other members such as Proteus morganii, §.vulgaris,
Xagthomonas juglandis, Erwinia carqtgvgra, E.aroideae,
Serratia marcescens, Qnterobacter cloacae, Klebsiella
aerggenes and Qerobacter aerogenes (Mcllwain 1948: Wade
gt al., 1971: Imada gt gl-, 19733 Novak & Philips, 1974).
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Among other groups of bacteria, Pseudomonads are
well recognised for the production of glutaminase (EL—Asmar

and Greenberg, 1966: Katsumata gt 31., 1972: Abe gt gl-,
1974: Holcenberg et a1., 1976; Roberts, 1976; Smirnov t 1_________ .. 886.;
1977) especially Eseudomonas aeruginosa (Greenberg it 31.,
1964; Soda gt 31., l966a,b; Mardashev it 31., 1970: Ohshima
1976), E,§ureo§ac' ns (Imada. at 511., 1973) E aurantiaca_ ie g . pg
(Kabanova gt 31., 1985, 1986; Lebedeva gt 31., 1986)
P.boreopolis (Pekhov et a1., 1985) P.fluorescens (Yokotsuka
gt 21., 1987). éeromonas Qidropnila, §.1iguefagiens,
ggodopseudomonasg spheroides (Wade §E_.al., 1971; Imada gt

51., 1973) were also reported to possess glutaminase
activity.

I

Among the members of Achromobacteriaceae Acineto—

bacter glutaminagsifiggans (Roberts gt flu 1972; Schrek Q
§_1_., 1971; Holcenberg g in 1972; 1978; Wlodawer gt an
1975: 1977). Elavobacterium glavesgens, §.neparinu@,
Alcaligenes faecalis (Imada Q 21., l9"3) and Acklronjobacter
sp. (Spiers & Wade, 1979) were reported to possess
significant levels of glutaminase activity.

Significant levels of glutaminase was also
produced by Clostridium gelchii (Hughes, 1949: Hughes &
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Williamson, 1952: Mardashev gt ala, 1966: Kovalenko gt 31.,
1970: 1971: Kozlov et a1., 1972) Bacillus circulans9' 7 I  “_ — 7 i I‘. __ __ .i __
(Kikuchi gt 31., 1971), §.l'cheniformis (Imada gt 51., 1973l A ,
Cook 211.. 2-, 1981), §~§.§£.z£i_1i_§' 5-megetsaiutwl E-E\lY9i1!1§

(Wade gt 31., 1971: Imada gt 31., 1973).

Other major species of bacteria which were shown
to possess considerable levels of glutaminase activity
include jggotobacter agilis (Ehrenfeld §§_ '31., 1963;
Imada et_ 551., 1973): §pirillum 1333535, Btejibggterigm
flavum, B.ammoniagenes Micrococcus lutamicus, MQqmwdeflqdcus,_ lye _ m_uH_r :;L;;__fy 9e .5E§BhYl9§9999§ aui 9§1 Q9EXE?ba°ter1um eq9l' §3r9§§9P?Fiu@

tumiefaciens (Imada gt 31., 1973).

Apart from this many of the bacterial asparaginases
which have kxnni characterized, displayed significant levels
of glutaminase activity (Miller & Balis, 1969; Hakimi &
Bosman, 1979) especially asparaginases from §._.§_<_:_>__1__i_, several

strains of Eryinia carotovora (Wade gt 31., 1971) and
§§IHtL3 marcescens (Novak and Philips, 1974).

Among yeasts, species cfi’ Hansenula <3ryptococcus1- I1 iii? I _ -7‘??? _ .§i ‘ -- _

Rhodotorula, Qandida scgttii (Imada gt 31., 1973) especially
Cryptococggg albidus (Abdumalikov & Nikolaev, 1967;
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Imada Q Q” 1973; Yokotsuka _e_t_ a_l_.,1987; Nakadai.& Nasuno,

1989: Fukushima & Motai, 1990) Qryptococcus laurentii,
Qandida 13t_'lis and Torulopsis candida (Kakinuma it _a_l_.,1 7 V _ __ H _ __
1987) were observed to produce significant levels of
glutaminase.

Species of Tilact1lid'_1l humicola, llerticillum_ A  *'-  a
malthoasei and Fungi Imperfecti were recorded to possess
glutaminase activity (Imada i a_l_., 1973). Glutaminase
activity of soysauce fermenting Aspergillus sojae and
§.oryzae were also reported (Kuroshima _<_e__t_ Q” 1969:
Yamamoto and I-lirooka, l974a,b: Shikata i _a_l_., 1978: 1979:

Furuya Q alfl 1985; Teramoto gt Q.’ 1985: Tomita _e_t_ al_.,
Yano SB EL‘;  .

Studies on the qualitative and quantitative
distribution of glutaminase activity among the members of
bacteria are rather limited.

Wade _e_t ii»; (1971) studied the distribution of
glutaminase activities among 46 strains from l3 species of
bacteria which included Eseudomonas tluorescensl Rhodopseudo—

monas spheroigdegs, Xanthomonas juglandis, Aeromonas liquefaciens,
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élsaliqeaea II!s*1al9ali_9@neS' rEi§<=heIi_<i*3ia colir &eFQQa9Ef~i¥

aerogenes, Serratia marcescens, Proteus vulgaris,
Micrococgus ylysodeihtigusv Bacillus megaterium and
§.subtilis

L-asparaginase and L-glutaminase activities were

detected in many microorganisms (Imada gt; El” 1973). Among
464 species of bacteria, the activities occured in many gram
negative bacteria and in a few gram positive bacteria and
also a large proportion of Pseudomonads exhibited L-gluta
minase activity. Glutaminase activity was also observed in
several species of §tEe_ptomyceys such as §.galiy§orniy<;u§,
§_.net_ropsis, S.olivoqh§omogenes and in Nocardia sp.

Q

Yokotsuka at al., (1987) examined 194 strains
isolated from soil including bacteria, actinomycetes, yeasts
and molds for their ability to produce glutaminase active at
high temperatures in the presence of salt and in acidic
conditions . Among them _1:§_._c_clg, Cryptocoggus albidus I
Bsgudomonas fluorescens were found to produce considerable
amount of heat and salt tolerant glutaminase.

A critical scrutiny of available reports on the
occurrence of glutaminase producing bacteria with reference
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to environments clearly indicate that so far they had been
isolated only from terrestrial environment, that too from
soil (Roberts Q _al., 1972; Roberts, 1976 and Yokotsuka at
al., 1987). In recent years majority of investigations on
this enzyme were dedicated to its occurrence in mammalian
tissues and elucidiation of its structure and kinetic
properties. Of course but for the report on the distri
bution of glutaminase activity in marine sediments
(Dharmaraj st‘; gin 1977), aquatic environments, both fresh
water was well as marine, has been neglected in this respect
so far as per the available literature. Marine environment
by virture of its unique characteristics could contribute
potential glutaminase producers which could be fruitfully
exploited for pharmaceutical as‘ well as industrial purposes
if appropriately studied.

1.2.2 Synthesis, Isolation and Purification of glutaminase

Assay methods of glutaminase and asparaginase have

been documented in the earlier years itself (Meister, 1955).

Further, an extensive review of earlier literature is also
available on the purification, specificity I inhibition by
heavy metals and other compounds effect of physicochemical
parameters and mechanism of action of glutaminase (Hartman,
1971).
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Glutaminases were reported to be produced both as
extracellular and intracellular by bacteria.

Arima _e_t_ El” (1972) observed significant levels
of extracellular glutaminase activity iii the culture bmoth
of £.dacunhae, §.ovalis, _§,schuylkil1iensis, E.aureofaciens
and §.chlQrorapQi§.

Imada gt _al., (1973) reported the presence of
intracellular glutaminase in gseudomonas fluoresgens,
2-avrjeqfaeiens: 3-scliiiylkilliensire» Spirillum metgmorghyim

and Brevibaqterium sp. Among them _§.aureofaciens,
Etschuylkilliensis also produced glutaminase extracellularly
(into the culture filtrate. ‘ Among fungi Tilaghildium

' , [erticillium malthoaseip and Eenicillium urticaehumicola g_gg g g K hgg X g
were able to produce extracellular glutaminase.

Furuya it al., (1985) described intracellular
distribution of koji glutaminases of Aspergillus orvzae and
gtheir characteristics. While Yano it a_l., (1988) reported
that hspergillus orygae produced two fold extracellular
fractions higher than intracellular glutaminase.
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The substrates generally used for the production
of glutaminase by bacteria included glucose, yeast extract,
peptone, casein hydrolyzate, meat extract (Hughes, 1949:
Hughes & Williamson, 1952: Kozlov et_ 31., 1972; Novak &
Philips, 1974; Prusiner et_ 21., 1976), L—glutamic acid
(Ramadan gt al., 1964a: Soda it 31., 1966a: 1972: Roberts gt
_al., 1972; Roberts, 1976; Smirnova et_‘a1., 1977) and L
glutamine (Katsumata gt 31., 1972: Cook gt 21., 1981). For
fungal production of extracellular glutaminase, wheat bran

was used as solid substrate (Tomita gt _a_l_., 1988: Yano at
_a__l_. , 1988). According to Smirnova gt Q. , (1977)
Pseudgmonas sp. especially _R_.aeruginQ§a, §.bore_opoli_§
showed highest activity of glutaminase - asparaginase when
cultivated in a meat peptone broth.

Glutaminase production by §.coli was found to be
independent of growth medium used (Hartman, 1968; Prusiner

gt in 1976) whereas for gginetobactei; glutamic acid must
be an essential component of growth medium for the maximal

production of glutaminase (Roberts gt 31., 1972).

Wade gt 31., (1971) reported that a low concentra
tion of glucose (0.1%) was enough to enhance glutaminase and

asparaginase production by bacteria while higher concentra
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tions of carbohydrate were repressive. Further, glucose
partially prevented the induction of glutaminase production

by glutamine in gacillus lichen'formis (Cook gt 91., 1981)l _
and also inhibited glutaminase production in Eseudomonas 7A
(Roberts, 1976). The addition of yeast extract and tryptone
to the growth medium was resulted in inhibition of gluta
minase production by Qcinetobacter glutaminasificans
(Roberts it 31., 1972).

Optimal temperature for maximal glutaminase
production ranged from 25-30°C for gseudomonasp sp.
(Katsumata gt i1_., 1972; Soda Q 31., 1972: Roberts, 1976)
whereas in Aci_netobact_er sp. enzyme production decreased at

temperatures above 25°C (Roberts gt 31., 1972). Glutaminase
production by §.coli required 37°C as their optimal
temperature (Hartman, 1968: Prusiner gt 31., 1976).

Maximal glutaminase production was reported to

occur at the late exponential phase in Rseudomonas and in
§a_<;i_1l_us 1_'cheni_§ormis (Roberts, 1976' Cook EB E 1981)_ 7 _l  I I I
and ixl early stationary phase 1J1 §;co1i (Hartman, 1968:
Prusiner gt 51., 1976).
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The glutaminase produced by bacteria were
subjected tx> extensive purification tqr many investigators.
Glutaminase from Ac'netobacter s , Pseudomonas .H __l i 7‘ _ _ pi  "__ __>___  I
Qlostridium sp., enui §.coli were purified tn; employing all
or few of the following procedures viz., (NH4)2SO4 fraction
ation, protamine treatment, streptomycin precipitation, heat
treatment at 55°C, chromatography upon DEAE cellulose,
sephadex, electrophoresis and crystallization (Hughes &
Williamson, 1952; Ramadan gt al., 1964a: Hartman, 1968;
Kozlov it al_., 1972; Soda gt a_l., 1972; Katsumata e_t_ gin
1972; Roberts, 1976; Prusiner gt al., 1976). Glutaminase of
fungal origin were also purified by same procedures
mentioned above (Tomita gt al., 1988: Yano gt al., 1988).

Hughes and Williamson (1952) and Kozlov gt flu
(1972) obtained 40% yield of purified glutaminase from
Qlostrid' m welchii. A homogeneous form of glutaminaselu ____i__
having a specific activity of 1520 p moles per min.per mg.
of protein was obtained from Eaggli (Hartman, 1968). Later
§.cQli was reported to contain two glutaminases A and B with
their pH optima below pH 5 and above pH 7 respectively
(Prusiner it al., 1976) and glutaminase B has been purified
6000 fold with a yield of 40%.
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Roberts gt al., (1972) obtained after purification
ea glutaminase—asparaginase from Acinetobacter sp. vdifin an
overall yield of 4O—6O% and a specific activity of 160 IU/mg
of protein.

Glutaminase fitmi Pseudomonas were purified to
homogeneous condition employing treatment with butanol¢
ammonium sulphate and zone electrophoresis and observed that

it had also asparaginase activity (Ramadan _e_t; a_l., 1964a).
Ekmmgeneouspmeparations of isozymes of glutaminase A and B

from _§.aeruginosay purified 200 and 170 fold respectively
after ultracentrifugation and disc gel electrophoresis (Soda
gt al., 1972) crystalline, homogeneous preparations of
glutaminase were obtained from Pseudomonas with specific

activities of 36 IU/mg of protein (Katsumata gt a_l_., 1972)
and 160 IU/mg of protein (Roberts, 1976).

Novak and Philips, (1974) purified and separated
L-glutaminase enzyme vdifii L-asparaginase activity from
§erratia marcescensy by DEAE cellulose chromatography and
found that both activities were due to the same enzymatic
site.
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Glutaminase of soysauce fermenting Aspergillus
strains were partially purified by earlier workers
(Kuroshima gt al., 1969: Yamamoto & Hirooka, l974a,b;
Shikata gt“ al., 1978; 1979: Teramoto et_ al., 1985) and
purification procedures such as ammonium sulfate fractiona
tion, ion exchange chromatography and polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis were employed (Yano gt al., 1988) for
isolation of glutaminase from §.oryzae with a 730 fold
purification and 6.2% of recovery for the intracellular
fraction and a llOO fold purification with a recovery of
3.2% for the extracellular fraction.

Characterization of physicochemical properties
like gfib temperature, kinetics) substrate specificity' and
.hfldbition of the purified glutaminase were studied by many

investigators (Ramadan Q Q. , 1964b: Hartman , 1968:
Katsumata g a__l_., 1972: Roberts gt Q” 1972: Soda gt in
1972: Prusiner et al 1976; Roberts 1976).Q! I

Glutaminase from Pseudomonas were reported to be
»

active over a pH range of 5-9 with optimal activity near
pH 7 (Ramadan gt al., 1964b: Roberts, 1976) whereas optimal
activities of glutaminase A and I3:of P.aeruginosa were moreA%._  j — '~ _~'

active at alkaline range, at gfii 7.5-9 and 8.5 respectively
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(Soda at al., 1972). Contrastingly, glutaminase from
Clostridium welchii showed a preference for acidic pH range
at 5-5.2 (Hughes & Williamson, 1952) and at pi-I 4.5 (Kozlov
Gt Bl 1 1972).Qi an

I

§.coli had two glutaminases IX and B, one with pH
optima below 5 and another requiring pH above 7.1-9.0
(Pfusiner gt _al.¢ 1976). Enzyme from Acinetobacter sq).
showed a high degree of glutaminase and asparaginase
activities over the pH range 6-9 with near optimal activity
at pH 7 (Roberts et al., 1972). Whereas B.circulansnun -L i T __ ___i _" it
produced two different peptidoglutaminases with optimum pH
around 7.5 (Kikuchi et al 1971).0 I

Both extracellular and intracellular glutaminase
from gspergillus oryzae were most active and stable at pH 9
(Yano it al., 1988). According to Yokotsuka at al., (1987)
intracellular glutaminase from Qryptogoccus albidus,
although showed an optimal pH of 5.5-8.5 was most stable at
pH 5.0-7.0.

Glutaminase from Eseudomonas were maximally active

at 37°C and unstable at high temperatures {Ramadan at al.;
1964b) whereas glutaminase from Clostridium welchii was
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inactivated beyond 60°C (Kozlov _e_t"; flu 1972). Enzymes from

§.g9_li_ were inactivated by cooling and activated by warming

(Prusiner it il_., 1976). While the optimum temperature for
activity of both extracellular and intracellular glutaminase
from §.oryzae was 45°C, their thermal stability was upto
37°C and resulted in the loss of activities at 55°C.
Whereas glutaminase from Cryptococcus albidus retained 77%
of its activity at 70°C even after 30 min. of incubation
(Yokotsuka gt al., 1987).

Glutaminase activity decreased in the presence of

NaCl and glutaminase from §.coli, E.§l?uores<_;ens, Crypto
coccus albidus and gspergillus solae recorded only 65, 75,
65 and 6% respectively of their original activity in the
presence of 18% NaCl (Yokotsuka e_t_ in 1987). NaCl also
decreased the activity of glutaminase of Cfryptpococcus
albidus¢ Candida utiplips; Torulopsis candida (Kakinuma etié li __ 77 ______~ — ii __'; ii is
£0) 1987). Activity of both intra and extracellular
glutaminases from _{\_.oryzae were reduced in the presence of
NaCl and were inhibited about 50% with 5% NaCl (Yano et al.,{iii
1988)..

Glutaminase activity in the clayey sediments
showed two pH optima of 5.6 and 8.4 and unaffected by NaCl
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upto ea 10% concentration and were higher than asparaginase
activity in all marine sediment samples collected from
different biotopes (Dharmaraj gt §l., 1977).

, Several investigations have been conducted on the
kinetics of glutaminase from bacteria.

The substrate saturation curve- of glutaminase I3
from §.cQli was elucidated by Prusiner it al., (1976) and Km
for its different substrates such as glutamine, glutamyl
methylamide, glutamyl hydrazide, glutamyl hydroxamic acid
and glutamic acid have been studied by Hartman, (1968) and
it is shown to hydrolyze glutamic acid with a Km of 2.9 mm
(Hammer & Hartman, 1968). '

While L-glutaminase — L—asparaginase from Acineto—

bacter sp. recorded a Km of 5.8 i 1.5 x 106 for L-glutaminei

those from Clostridium welchii registered a Km of lO-3 M for
L—glutamine (Kozlcv at al., 1972). Glutaminase A and B from

Qseudomqnas aeruginosa were reported to possess Km of—~ 1
1.1 x 10 4 M. and 1.8 x 10 4 M fin? L-glutamine respectively

(Soda at al., 1972). Phosphate influenced the Km of
glutaminase from Pseudomonas where in the presence of
phosphate, Km was found to be 7 x 10-3 M, and in its absence
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it was 8 x 10'-3 M (Ramadan e__t_ a_1_., 1964a}. The average Km

values of E_’_§eugdo_monags 7A glutaminase—asparaginase was
4.6 i 0.4 x 10 6 M for L-glutamine (Roberts, 1976).

Glutaminase from Qseudomonas sp. was shown to be
comparatively a smaller protein with a molecular weight of

26,300 to 25,800 (Ramadan i flu 1964a) whereas gluta
minase A and B of §.aerugi_11osa were estimated to possess a
molecular weight of l,37,000 and 67,000 respectively (Soda

Q §__l_., 1972). Glutaminase from Pseudgmonas p.2l0 had a
molecular weight of l,22,000 1 10,000 (Katsumata _e_§ a__l.,
1972) which was later reported to be composed of four
identical subunits of molecular weight of 36,400 each and
possess on apparently higher molecular weight of l,46,000
(Abe at in 1974). The specific activity of this enzyme
decreased rapidly during incubation in aqueous solution,
probably due to the cleavage of the enzyme by the
contaminant traces of proteases that attack on the liable
peptide bonds of the enzyme. Glutaminase-asparaginase of
gseudomonas 7A was observed to have four subunits with a
molecular weight of 36,000 i 500 which showed polymerization

in the presence of substrate (Holcenberg es 31., 1976).
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The glutaminase of ggnetgbacter was observed to1 _ .
be dissociated into four subunits of molecular weight of
33,000 and l,38,000 altogether. It was suggested that the
dissociation of the enzyme into active smaller fragments
could increase its effectiveness by increasing the distri
bution of the enzyme in the animal host (Roberts gt £0!
1972). Sedimentation equilibrium studies on glycosylated
preparations of glutaminase-asparaginase from Acinetobacter

giutaminasifigans showed mixtures of molecular weight from
60,000 to l,80,000 (Holcenberg it _a__1_., 1975). Whereas
glutaminase A of §.coli recorded a molecular weight of
l,l0,000 (Hartman, 1968) and that of B had 90,000 (Prusiner

Q 51., 1976). In the case of obligate anaerobe,
Clostiri_di_um welchii the molecular weight ranged from
l,l0,000—1,40,000 (Kozlov 1 31., 1972). Both intracellular
and extracellular glutaminase from Qspergillus oryzae were
reported to have a molecular weight of about 1,131,000 (Yano

§__‘_t_ 23;. 1  .

Isoelectric point of glutaminase varied for
different organisms. Thus it was 5.5 for §1ostr_'dium
welchii (KOZlOv at QM 1972), 5.4 for §.co1i (Prusiner gt
§_l_., 1976), 8.43 for Acinetobacter (Roberts if; flu 1972),
5.8 for Eseudomonas (Holcenberg Q §_l_., 1976), 7.6 for
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another species of Eseudomonasy (Katsamata et_ 31., 1972),

and 3.94-4.09 Qryptocgccus albidu§ (Yokotsuka, 1987).

Aminoacid composition of glutaminase have not been

analyzed by many investigators.’ No cysteine was detected in

glutaminase—asparaginase from Bseudomonas (Holcenberg, gt

31., 1976). Cysteic acid was well below the level of any
other aminoacid in the glutaminase-asparaginase from txflfli
Pseudomonas and Acinetobacter sp. (Roberts et al., 1972;
Roberts, l976). Although the aromatic and basic aminoacids

in the glutaminase of Eseudgmonag were considerably lower
than the enzymes of Acinetobacteg sp. glutamic acid content
was higher (Katsumata i Q” 1972). Different catalytic
properties possessed by glutaminases of Acinetobacter
glutaminasifigans and Rseudgmonasy 7A prompted comparative
studies on the aminoacid sequence cflf diazo 5 oxo L
norleucine (DON) binding site of these enzymes. The results
indicated that DON binding site on the enzymes of both
species is also a part of catalytic site for glutamine
(Holcenberg & Ericsson, 1976: Holcenberg gt 51., l9T8).

Among a large number of structurally related
compounds tested, glutaminase from §.coli bound only with
substances that had aui unsubstituted L—glutamyl acylportion
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amia substituent in the Y—position (Hartman, 1968). Studies
on the exchange of oxygen between water and substrates of

glutaminases of Htcoli revealed run catalytic exchange
between f—carbonyl oxygen atoms of glutamine and water
(Hammer & Hartman, 1968). Glutaminase A and B from §.g£>_l_i_

exhibited a high degree of substrate specificity catalyzing
only the deamidation of L—glutamine or formation of
Y—glutamyl hydroxamate from L—glutamine (Prusiner et_lal.,
1976).

Glutaminase from Pseudomonas catalyzed the
hydrolysis of Lrglutamine and I) & L—asparagine (Ramadan et_

al., l964b),those from Epaeruginosa catalyzed ix: addition»
the formation of hydroxamates and hydrolysis of theanine and

f-glutamyl derivatives (Soda it al., l966a,b: Ohshima,
1976). Studies have indicated that there exists a
competition by both glutamine and asparagine for the same
activity site of the enzyme from Rseudomonai (Roberts,
1976). Glutaminase-asparaginase from Acinetobacter
catalyzed the hydrolysis of glutamine and asparagine
(Roberts it _a__l_., 1972). while the peptidoglutaminases from
Bacillus circulans catalyzed time deamidation (of free
L—glutamine poorly (Kikuchi it _al., 1971), Qlostridium
welchii glutaminases catalyzed the hydrolysis of L—glutamine

and Y-methyl L—glutamate (Kozlov gt al., 1972).
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Both intra and extracellular glutaminases from
Qspergillus oryzae hardly catalysed the hydrolysis of
D-glutamine or I. & D—asparagine but were active towards
L-glutamine and ?-glutamyl derivatives ie., DL-theanine and

glutathione (Yano SE all, 1988). The extracellular
glutaminase possessed ea considerable v—glutamyl transpepti—

dase activity which catalyzed time formation <mE'f—glutamyl—

glycyl glycine from L-glutamine enui glycyl glycine (Tomita

gt al., 1988).

Glutaminase activity has been reported to be
inhibited by various substances and heavy metals. Cetavlon,

while accelerating glutaminase cnf Clostridium welchii,
§.coli and Proteusp mqrganij; in crude extracts and intact
cells (Hughes, 1949; 1950), inhibited purified extracts
(Hughes & Williamson , 1952). Glutaminase from §.coli was
found to be sensitive to heavy metals (Hartman, 1968) and
Acinetobacter glutaminase-asparaginase was inactivated by
glutamine analog 6—diazo 5—oxo L-norleucine even at very low

concentration while unaffected by EDTA, NH3, L—g1utamate or
L—aspartate (Roberts it al., 1972).

Various investigations have shown that glutaminase

from Eseudgmonas was activated by certain divalent anions
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and cations while inhibited by monovalent anions and by

certain corpetitive inhibitors like NH3, D & L—glutamic acid
and 6-diaz:—5-oxo L—norleucine(Ramadan gt 31., 1964b; Soda

Q _a__1_., 1972: Roberts, 1976). In the case of fungi, both
extra and intracellular glutaminase from §spergi1lus oryzae
were inhibited by Hg, Cr and Fe but were not affected by
sulfhydroxyl reagents (Yano gt 31., 1988).

Crystallization of purified glutaminase from
Eseudomonas aeruginosa (Soda gt 21., 1972) and Acinetobacter

glutaminasificans (Roberts gt 31., 1972) are reported. Two
crystal forms of glutaminase-asparaginase were prepared from

Qginetobacter glutaminasificans (Wlodawer gt alt, 1975) and
compared with the crystals of enzyme from Bseudomonas
(wlodawer gt 31., 1977).

Few reports are available on the mutation of
glutaminase producing microorganisms. A mutant of
Torulopsis famata was reported to produce threefold
glutaminase activity higher than the mother strain through

NTG (N-Me-§l—NOjN) nitrosoguanidine) treatment (Kakinuma at
31., 1987}. Mugnetsyan and Stepanayan (1987) examined
L-glutaminase and Lwasparaginase activities ill streptomycin

sensitive and resistant strains of _§.go1i_ and found that
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streptomycin sensitive strains possessed comparatively high
activities of both enzymes while spontaneous and induced
mutants of these strains showed a decrease in amidase
activities upto 60% along with an increase in streptomycin
resistance.

1.2.3 Solid State Fermentation (SSF)

One of the most successful exploitation of SSF
technique is for the commercial production of different
exoenzymes. Diverse kinds cnf enzyme koji preparations are
manufactured which contain specific exoenzymes such as alpha

and beta amylase, protease, maltase, isomaltase, sucrase,
lipase, phosphatases and cellulases (Lonsane & Karanth,
1990). SS? technique was used to produce amylases using
fungi (Alazard & Raimbault, 1981) and bacteria §.licheni—
formis (Ramesh & Lonsane, l987a,b; 1989; Ramesh, 1989)

lipases (Aunstrup, 1979: Godfrey, 1983: Munoz gt 21., 1991)
and cellulases (Chahal, 1983).

Whereas reports on glutaminase production is
limited to soysauce fermenting Aspergillus strains
(Kuroshima it 31., 1969; Yamamoto & Hirooka, l974a,b:
Shikata §=_t_ 31., 1978; 1979; Teramoto all _a_l_., 1985). Yano

it a_l.,(l9-88) observed that extracellular glutaminase from
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§.oryzae by SSF was two fold higher than intracellular
fraction. Tomita gt al., (1988) reported that extracellular
glutaminase of §.oryzae possessed considerable T—glutamyl
transpeptedase activity and catalyzed the production of
\Lglutamy1 glycylglycine i11 SSE‘ which is significant from
the view point of glutamic acid content. However, no
reports are available for the production cf glutaminase from
bacteria by solid state fermentation techniques.

1.2.4 Glutaminase and treatment of cancer

An exciting breakthrough in the enzymatic
treatment of cancer resulted from the discovery of a
metabolic difference between certain tumor and host cell
(Sizer, 1972). Only a limited number of microbially
produced enzymes that deplete nutritionally essential
aminoacids cn' nonessential aminoacids :mxfl1 as asparaginase

(Adamson & Fabro 1968: Burchenal & Kranofsky, 1970: Wade &

Rutter, 1970: Chang 19717 Roberts et al. 19767 Sudha,I I
1981), glutaminases (Roberts gt al., 1970, l97l)
streptodornase (Nuzhina, 1970), lysozyme (Oldham, 1967),
serine dehydratases (Wade & Rutter, 1970) and carboxy
peptidase (Bertino it al., 1971) have been suggested for the
treatment of human leukaemias and solid tumors.
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L-asparaginases and L-glutaminases have received
greater attention with respect to their antitumor effect
(Capizzi it 51., 1970: Cooney & Handschumacher, 1970;
Wriston 1971: Broome, 1971: Wriston & Yellin, 1973; Cooney &

Rosenbluth, 1975: Abell & Uren, 1981: Flickinger, 1985).
Considerable attention has been paid ix) the enzyme
L-asparaginase since Broome (1961) showed that it was
responsible for time antitumor activity of guinea pig serum
(Kidd, 1953). Unlike most normal tissue cells some
neoplastic cells are unable to survive in the absence of
L-asparagine. It is used for treating leukaemias and
disseminating cancer which require asparagine for growth
(Mauer & Simone, 1976).

A parallel interest in L-glutaminase has arisen
from demonstrations that microbial glutaminases also exhibit
antitumour activity (Levintow, 1954; Roberts & Simonsen,

1960: Greenberg i flu 1964: Knox i 51., 1969: Broome,
1971; Roberts i 31., 1970: 1971). A number of lines of
evidence motivated the treatment of neoplasms by gluta
minase. Certain tumor cells grown in tissue culture
required glutamine at a level which is tenfold or greater
than any other aminoacid (Eagle, 1955: Eagle gt alt, 1956)
and the dual requirement of walker carcinosarcoma 256
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invitro for asparagine and glutamine (Newman & McCoy, 1956).

El.Asmar and Greenberg (1966) investigated the mechanism of

inhibition cflf tumor growth tn! glutaminase. The glutamine
analogs, asazerine, 6—diazo 5-oxo L-norleucine and
azotomycin have also been shown to possess antineoplastic
activity (Jacobs gt al., 1969: Tarnowski gt al., 1969: 19707
Catane gt §l., 1979). Riley (1970) observed complete
regression by L—asparaginase, of a mouse leukaemia, could be

obtained only under conditions in which the circulating
L—glutamine was depleted.

Roberts Q £0: (1970) observed that glutaminase
preparations purified from <different bacteria, one from a
gm positive coccus and other tohree from gm negative rods,
with considerably lower km values resulted in marked
inhibition of an Ehrlich ascites carcinoma when given one day

after“ tumor implantation. According tun them (glutaminase
asparaginase preparations showed greater antitumor effect
than the enzyme with only glutaminase activity. Roberts
gt al., (1971) demonstrated for the first time the induction
of complete prolonged regression of ea seven day established
asparaginase resistant Ehrlich carcinoma by glutaminase and
found that a combination of glutaminase with asparaginase did
not produce ea better therapeutic effect than glutaminase
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alone. Holcenberg Q in (1971) reported that leukaemic
lymphocytes from 6C3HED lymphoma were killed directly or
indirectly tnr L-glutaminase, usually at time level of
1.7 IU/ml and also found that the decrease of glutamine in
the media of incubated cells killed leukaemic but not normal

lymphocytes in vitro. Hersh (1971) reported that
Leglutaminase from §.c21i inhibited, on continuous exposure;
response of human lymphocytes to phytohaemagglutinin and
streptolysin O and addition of L-glutamine resulted in a
complete reversal of inhibition.

Greenberg _e_t_ 31., (1964) reported that a gluta
ndnase-asparaginase pmeparation from Pseudomonas aeruginosa
with a relatively high Km for glutamine decreased the initial
rate of growth of a number of tumors including an Ehrlich
ascites carcinoma but caused no significant increase in the
survival time of tumor bearing animals. Another glutaminase—

asparaginase isolated from Qseudomonas 7A that has a longer
plasma half life was found to be ~effective against both
ascites and solid tumors (Roberts, 1976) and a purified
preparation of Qseudomonas glutaminase was reported to
possess an antitumor activity (Iwasa it 31., 1972; 1987).

According to Puntus et__al., (1979) glutaminase
asparaginase from _Ei.aur;antiaca IBFM V-14 possessed greater
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cytotoxic activity than §.ggli_ deamidase preparation in
asparagine dependent cultures like mouse leukosis LTL and
Burkitts lymphoma. However, all enzymic preparations were
equally active in asparagine dependent cultures like mouse
leukosis 1-210 and human ovarian cancer.

An amidase from species of Xanthomonas has a
greater activity towards L—glutamine and its extremely high
affinity for both the substrates ie., glutamine and asparagine
made it very effective against tumors (Broome, 1971).

G1utaminase—asparaginase from gcinetobacter
glutaminasificansy demonstrated a broader spectrum of
antitumor activity towards both mouse transplantable tumors

and human leukaemic cells in vitro than Eucgli asparaginase

(golcenberg _e£fl_, 1972, 1973; Schmid & Roberts, 1977) L-gluta

ndnase—asparaginase from Qcinetobacter glutaminasificans and
a succnylated derivative of the same enzyme that has a longer
plasma half life have both received preliminary trials with
respect to human pharmacology and toxicology in acute
leukaemia (Holcenberg gt alt, 1979a,b; Warell gt al., 1980).
Tissue nitrogen sparing effect cf high protein diet in mice
with or without ascites tumor zreated with Acinetobactery
glutaminase—asparaginase was studied by Kien at 31., (1985).
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Shrek gt alt, (1971) observed that Achromo—
bacteriaceae g1utaminase—asparaginase selectively killed
human leukaemic leukocytes in tissue culture en: about one

hundredth the effective concentration of §.cQli asparaginase.
Roberts st‘; 31., (1972) described a glutaminase—asparaginase
from Achromobacteriaceae with potent antineoplastic activity
and established criteria for selection of a glutaminase for
testing cflf antitumor activity' which included optimal
activity, stability' under‘ physiological conditions, low Jun
values, slow clearance from blood and low endotoxic activity.

gchromobacter glutaminase—asparaginase have also received
attention with respect to human pharmacology, toxicology and
activity in acute leukaemia (Spiers & Wade, 1979). Immuno
mqwwessive properties and circulatory life of glutaminase—

asparaginase from achrorgobacter covalently attached to
p0lyethylene—glycol in man was reported by Abuchowski (1981).

Asparaginase and glutaminase from Achromobagteg persisted in
the circulation of rat after undergoing chemical modifications
like reaction with aminospecific reagents (Blazek & Benbough,
1981). Other modifications have also been reported to
increase the persistence of glutaminase including deamidation

(Wagner at ali, 1969), glycosylation and succnylaiion
(Holcenberg at 31., 1975: Marsh at al., 1977).
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Baskerville gg all, (1980) reported that on
administrathmi of chemically modified ndcrobial glutaminase
at various doses to rhesus monkeys, marmosets, rabbits and

mice; the enzyme induced diarrohea and dysentry and speci
fically' the minimal doses caused illness which. was fatal
within 10 days. Hambleton gt a_l_., (1980) studied clinical
and biochemical aspects of microbial glutaminase toxicity in
rabbits and rhesus monkeys. According to them treatment with
chemically modified glutaminases was lethal to rabbits and
rhesus monkeys and lesions were produced in kidney, liver and
intestine while treatment with unmodified glutaminase induced

similar changes in rabbits but not in rhesus monkeys.
Influence of glutamine on the growth of human glioma and
medulloblastoma and a combination chemotherapy in vitro
exploiting glutamine metabolism was discussed by Dranoff£211.;
1.2.5 Industrial use of glutaminase

Yokotsuka gt al., (1974) digested shoyu koji mixed
with 10-70% of heat denatured defatted soybean grits with and
without addition of glutaminase from Qryptocgocpcus albipdus.

They observed that the addition of glutaminase raised
glutamic acid contents of test shoyu 20% more than the
control. The current fermented soysauce or shoyu in Japan is
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manufactured from a mixture of defatted soybean grits and
wheat kernals cnf almost equal amounts (Yokotsuka, 1986a).
Good quality genuine fermented shoyu contains l.5—l.8% (w/v)

total nitrogen, 3—5% reducing sugar, 2-2.5% ethanol, l-1.5%

polyalcohol, l—2% organic acid and 16-18% NaCl. In order to
ensure a palatable taste about one half of the nitrogeneous
compounds present must be of free aminoacids and over 10%
free glutamic acid (Yokotsuka, 1986 : 1987).

About 75% of shoyu manufacturers in Japan are using

§.oryzae but about 50% of shoyu is made by utilizing gisojae.
During shoyu mash fermentation glutamic acid and glutamine
are separated from peptides by the action of peptidases and
the glutamine its then converted into glutamic acid tnr the
action of glutaminase (Yokotsuka, 1988a).

The raw materials of shoyu contain the source of
glutamic acid equivalent to l.2—l.4% against 1% total
nitrogen while the actual content of glutamic acid ranges
from 0.3% to 1%. The difference is due to the insufficient
amount of glutaminase produced by koji making and heat labile
nature of koji glutaminases and a gap in the optimal pl-1
values of koji glutaminases and shoyu mash. So it pnmmw to be
effective tc>emk3 heat and salt tolerant glutaminase during
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enzymatic digestion of shoyu koji, especially when conducted
with reduced salt concentrations and high temperatures
(Yokotsuka gt al., 1972: Yokotsuka¢ 1987).

Kakinuma gt al., (1987) reported Qryptococgus,
Candida and Iorulopsis as the major producers of glutaminases
among the yeasts tested and their glutaminase activity was
found to be less impaired by salt enabling their use in shoyu
mash fermentation. Nakadai and Nasuno (1989) tried to
increase the glutamic acid content of soysauce by salt
tolerant glutaminase from Qrytococcus albidus.

Yokotsuka g il_., (1987) selected three strains,
E coli, Pseudomonas fluorescens 30-21 and Cry tococcus_~____ _l_lT gin g_ P 1 _
albidus IAM 4830 from 292 strains of bacteria and 450 strains

of yeasts as producers of heat and salt tolerant glutaminase,

and among them enzyme from §.flu9§e§cens was more salt
tolerant and Cryptococcus albidus was more heat resistant.
They also observed that glutaminase from §.coli produced more
glutamic acid/total nitrogen ratio compared tx> glutaminase

from Eifluorescens and Qialbidus in an experimental 150 day
shoyu mash fermentation.
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Glutaminase from soysauce fermenting Aspergillus
strains were partially purified and characterized (Kuroshima

Q Q“ 1969: Yamamoto & Hirooka, l974a,b: Shikata Q Q-1
1978; 1979: Teramoto _e_t_ a_l_., 1985). Yano _e_t_ Q” (1988)

isolated nspergillus orygae MA 27 — IM from a commercial koji
seed for soysauce fermentation and extra and intracellular
glutaminase purified to be applied in the brewing of high
quality soysauce. A. glutaminase with $‘—glutamyl trans
peptidase activity was also isolated from a vflunnz bran koji
of §.orysae and the peptide was identified and purified with
a view to improve the glutamic acid content of the food
(Tomita gt al., 1988).

Yokotsuka (1987; l988a}b) reviewed high temperature

enzymatic liquifaction of raw materials,.factors contributing
to flavor quality and productivity and discussed advances in
raw material cooking, koji makimg and mash fermentation in
shoyu manufacture.

Attempts have been made to improve koji molds with

respect to production. of protease (Nasuno & Ohara, 1972;
Furuya et_al3, 1983; 1985) and glutaminase (Yamamoto, 1974)
by induced mutation. Ushijima and Nakadai (1983) employed

protoplast fusion among the same species of §.sojae to induce
significant levels of both protease and glutaminase praixmion.
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Kakinuma gt _gl., (1987) obtained a mutant of Qorulopsis
famata which had threefold glutaminase activity as that of
mother strain after treatment with nitrosoguanidine.

Eventhough glutamic acid is the most important
aminoacid in food manufacture for delicious taste (O'Mahony &

Ishi, 1987) practically no attempt have been made to produce
glutamate by immobilizing glutaminase or glutaminase
producing microorganisms. However, one report is available
on the continuous conversion of glutamine to glutamate by
immobilizing salt tolerant glutaminase producing yeast,
Qryptococcus albidus on silicagel and aliginate—silicagel
complex with hydrolyzed wheat bran as a substrate and
obtained a continuous production of 10 mg/ml of glutamic acid
{Fukushima & Motai, 1990).

1.3 OBJECTIVES OF THE." PRESENT STUDY

From the review of literature it is clear that no
work has been done in India on glutaminase producing
bacteria and their application. Hence in the present study
it was decided to screen glutaminase producing bacteria from
marine and estuarine environments of Cochin.
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Main objectives of the present study included the
following:

To isolate glutaminase producing bacteria from marine and
estuarine environments of Cochin.

To se ect potential strains that produce maximal level of
glutaminase.

To identify the selected strains of Pseudgmonas and
Vibrio to the species level.

To characterize the organismsfor their growth and enzyme
production with respect to various environmental
variables in submerged fermentation (SmF).

Purify glutaminase from Pseudomgnas and Vibrio and
characterize them.

To study time production pattern of glutaminase by
selected strains imx solid state fermentation (SSF) with
respect to various environmental variables.

To standardize the extraction parameters for the maximal
recovery of glutaminase from solid state fermentation.

To compare glutaminase production in SmF and SSP.
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2.1 SUBSTRATE

L-Glutamine (HI-Media) was used as the substrate
for growth and enzyme production by L—glutaminase producing
bacteria.

Chemical names of <glutamine are 2—amino 14
carbomylbutanoic, acid. and o<—amino 'f—carbamidobutryic acid.

Empirical formula for glutamine is C5HlOO3N2: C—4l.O9%
H—6.9O%: O—32.84% and N—l9.l7% having a molecular weight of

146.15. Glutamine is found to occur as optical isomers ie.,
L—Glutamine and D-Glutamine. (Greenstein & Winitz, 1961}.

COZH COZH
NH2-Q-H H-C—NH2

(CH2)2 (CH2)2CONH2 CONH2
L—G1utamine D—Glutamine

Wheat gluten hydrolyzate and beet sugar molasses
are two natural sources of glutamine.

39
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2.2 ISOLATION OF GLUTAMINASE PRODUCING BACTERIA FROM MARINE

ENVIRONMENT

2.2.1 Samples

Both water and sediment samples of marine and
estuarine environments of Cochin were screened for isolation

of L-glutaminase producing bacteria over a period of six
months from July 1988 to December 1988.

2.2.2 Collection of samples

Water samples were collected using sterilized
glass containers from the surface region. Sediment samples
were collected using Peterson grabs from l m depth of water
and middle portion cflf the sediment was aseptically
transferred to sterile polythene bags using sterile spatula.
The samples were immediately taken to the laboratory (within
a period of 2 hours) and processed for bacteriological
analysis.

2.2.3 Preparation of media

Since no direct media was reported in literature
for the direct isolathmq of glutaminase producing bacteria



the sole carbon source.

The composition of the Mineral Salts Glutamine
Agar medium (MSGA) after

KH2PO4

MgSO47H2O

NaNO

CaCl

PeCl

L-Glutamine

NaCl

Agar

Distilled water

pH

Medium was autoclaved and used.

2 2 4 Plating procedures

Serially diluted water and sediment samples were

from natural environments, an attempt was made to develop a
mineral salts basal medium supplemented with L-glutamine as

standardisation be ow

0.10

0.05

0.01

0.01

0.01

1.00

1.00

2.00

100 ml

7 i

plated on the Mineral Salts <3lutamine Agar (MSGA) medium
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under aseptic conditions employing pourplate technique.
Plates were incubated at room temperatune (28 1 2°C) for a.
period of 3-7 days and colony counts were made on the 3rd,
5th and 7th days. ‘All the bacterial colonies developed on
MSGA medium were assumed as glutaminase producers since
glutamine was the only carbon source in the medium and
utilization of glutamine required the presence of gluta
minase. L-glutaminase producing bacterial populations are

(GPB) expressed in terms of No. ml-1 of water and No. g_l of
dry weight of sediment.

2.2.5 Isolation and maintenance of cultures

Isolates were subcultured on nutrient agar and
after repeated purification, one set of subcultures were
stocked under mineral oil (sterilized liquid paraffin was
used). Another set of subculture was used as working
cultures for further studies. They were maintained at room
temperature and subcultured once in tun: weeks. At regular
intervals of one month their purity was checked.

2.2.6 Identification of bacteria

All the isolates were assigned ix; various genera
based on their morphological and biochemical characters
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outlined imi the Bergey's Manual of Systematic Bacteriology
(Bucchanan & Gibbons, 1974). The selected strains of
Eseudomonas and Vibrio which were used in the later studies
were further identified upto their species level based on
the schemes suggested in Bergey‘s Manual of Systematic
Bacteriology (Kreig & Holt, 1984).

2.3 SELECTION OF POTENTIAL L-GLUTAHINASE PRODUCING BACTERIA

FOR FURTHER STUDIES

Selection of potential L-glutaminase producing
bacteria was carried out in two stages. Initially, all the
strains were rechecked for their efficiency to grow in a
mineral medium containing L—glutamine as the sole source of

carbon. This was performed tn! inoculating a loopful of
l2 hours old agar slope culture into l0 ml of MSG broth
(MSGB) (Section 2.2.3) without agar and incubated for
24 hours at room temperature. Turbidity resulted due to the
growth of bacteria was measured in terms of OD at 660 nm
using a ‘UV-visible spectrophotometer (Hitachi. Model 200).

In the second stage of selection, 1OO strains,
that recorded higher levels cnf growth in MSG broth ‘were
further tested for their enzyme production as detailed below:
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2.3.1 Media

Mineral Salts Glutamine Agar (MSGA) medium
mentioned earlier (Section 2.2.3) was used as a broth (MSGB)

without agar. Fifty ml <nf MSGB (Mineral Salts <3lutamine
Broth) taken in 250 ml Erlenmeyer conical flasks were
autoclaved and used.

2.3.2 Preparation of inoculum and inoculation procedures

Inocululfi for secondary screening was prepared as
follows:

1. Initially a loopful of 24 hours old agar slope culture
was transferred to 10 ml of NBG (Nutrient Broth added
with Glutamine) and grown for 24 hours at room temper—~
ature (28 i 2°C).

2. One ml of the cultured broth was then aseptically
transferred into another 50 ml of NBG media and incubated

for 24 hours in a rotary shaker (150 rpm) at room
temperature (28 i 2°C).

3. Cells were harvested by centrifugation (MB centrifuge
model MB 20) at 5000 rpm for 20 min.
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4. The harvested cells were made upto 11) ml ‘volume-"using
physiological saline (O.85% NaC1) after repeated washing
with the same.

5. The prepared cell suspension was used as inoculum at 1%
level for further inoculation of 50 ml MSGB.

6. All the flasks were uniformly inoculated and incubated on
rotary shakers (150 rpm) for a period of 24 hours at room
temperature (28 i 2°C).

2.3.3 Measurement of growth

The growth of bacteria in the MSG broth was
followed by estimating the turbidity of the broth by taking
the absorbance an: 660 run in a UV-Visible Spectrophotometer
(Hitachi Model 200).

2.3.4 Enzyme production

Enzyme production was measured by following the

procedure of Imada it al., (1973) with slight modifications.
The reaction mixture containing 0.5 ml of enzyme preparation
plus 0.5 ml of phosphate buffer (0.2 M) pH 8 (unless
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otherwise mentioned) plus 0.5 ml of 0.04 M L-glutamine and
distilled water (0.5 ml) to a total volume of 2.0 ml was
incubated for 30 min. at 37°C and the reaction was arrested

by the addition of 0.5 ml of 1.5 M trichloroacetic acid.
The precipitated protein was removed by centrifugation at
10,000 rpm for 20 min. 1k> 0.1 ml of this supernatentl
3.7 ml of distilled water and 0.2 ml of Nessler's reagent
were added and the color developed after 10 min. was
measured at 450 nm in a UV-Visible Spectrophotometer.
Enzyme and substrate blanks were separately included in each
assay.

Enzyme production was assessed in terms of enzyme
activity which is expressed in terms of international units.
One international unit of the enzyme is defined as the
amount of enzyme that liberates l p mol of ammonia under
optimal assay conditions.

2.3.5 Determination of enzyme protein

Enzyme protein was measured according to the
method of Lowry gt _al., (1951) using Folin Ciocaltaeu's
reagent
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2.3.6 Selection of strains

All the 100 strains were ranked in terms of their

level of enzyme production and the txqa four ranked strains
were used for further studies.

2.4. GROWTH STUDIES

Growth studies were carried out for the four
selected strains of bacteria belonging tn) the species» of
Pseudomgnas and Vibrio (two each) as detailed below:

2.4.1 Optimization of growth conditions for maximal enzyme
production by bacteria

Optimal conditions required for maximal growth and

L-glutaminase production by the selected strains were
determined by subjecting them to various incubation
temperatures, different levels of {$3, substrate concentra
tions, NaCl concentrations, additional carbon and nitrogen
sources, glucose concentrations, inoculum concentrations in
the growth media and different incubation periods.

2.4.1.1 Media

Mineral salts glutamine broth with the composition
mentioned earlier (Section 2.2.3) was used for these studies
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unless otherwise stated. The prepared media were dispensed
in 100 IML aliquots ixl 250 rml Erlenmeyer conical flasks,
autoclaved and used for optimization studies.

2.4.1.2 Pweparation of inoculum and inoculation procedures

The procedure described ix: preveious section
(2.3.2) was followed for time preparation of inoculum and
inoculation of media. Concentration of inoculum was at 1%
level unless otherwise stated.

2.4.1.3 Measurement of growth

Growth was measured according to the procedures
mentioned in section 2.3.3. .

2.4.1.4 Enzyme production

Enzyme production in the media was estimated in
terms of enzyme activity as per procedures mentioned in
section 2.3.4 except for the incubation temperature as 40°C
and incubation time as l5 nun- instead <n5 30 min. since it
was observed that maximal amounts of enzyme units are
obtained under these conditions. pH of time buffer varied
from 6 to 8 according to the optimum pH of enzyme from each
organism.
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2.4.1.5 pH

Optimal pH for maximal growth and enzyme production

was determined by subjecting the organisms txn various pH
levels (pH ranging from 4-11) adjusted in the culture broth
(MSGB) using 1 N NaOH or 1 N HCl. .After inoculation and
incubation for 24 hours at room temperature (28 1 2°C), the
culture broths were centrifuged and growth and enzyme
production were determined ems per the procedures described
under sections 2.3.3 and 2.4.1.4.

2.4.1.6 Temperature

Optimal temperature for maximal growth and enzyme

production was estimated by ‘incubating the MSG broth
inoculated with the test strains at ‘various temperatures
(15, 25, 30, 35, 45 and 55°C) for a total period of
24 hours. GrowUn and enzyme production were determined as
per the procedures mentioned earlier (Section 2.3.3 and
2.4.1.4).

2.4.1.7 Substrate concentration

Optimal substrate concentration that favours
growth and enzyme production of the strains was checked by
growing them in MSG broth supplemented with different
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glutamine concentrations (0.25, 0.5, l, 2, 3%). After
24 hours of incubation at room temperature (28 1“ 2°C) the
growth and enzyme production were estimated as per the
procedures mentioned under sections 2.3.3 and 2.4.1.4).

2.4.1.8 NaC1 concentration

Optimal NaCl concentration that promotes maximal

growth and enzyme production of the organisms was determined

by subjecting them tun different NaCl concentrations (0, l,

3, 5, 7 and 10%) adjusted in the MSG broth. After 24 hours
of incubation at room temperature (28 i 2°C) growth and
enzyme productirn1"were analyzed according tx> the procedures
described under sections 2.3.3 and 2.4.1.4).

2.4.1.9 Carbon sources

Requirement of additional carbon sources other
than glutamine for enhanced enzyme yield was tested by the
addition of glucose, galactose, starch, maltose, lactose,

Na2CO3 and trisodium citrate in the MSG broth at 1% level.
After 24 hours of incubation at room temperature (28 1 2°C),
growth auui enzyme production were estimated (Sections 2.3.3
and 2.4.1.4).
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2.4.1.10 Nitrogen sources

Requirement cflf additional nitrogen. sources other
than glutamine for enhanced growth and enzyme production was

estimated by the addition of various nitrogen sources viz.,
peptone, beef extract, yeast extract, glutamic acid,
lysine, NaNO3 and KNO3 at 1% concentration in tine MSGB.
After 24 hours of incubation at room temperature growth and
enzyme production were estimated as mentioned earlier
(Section 2.3.3 and 2.4.1.4).

2.4.1.11 Glucose concentration

Since glucose was found to enhance enzyme
production during the studies, optimal requirement of
glucose level in the culture medium was estimated by
incorporating different concentrations of glucose (0.5, l,
2, 3%) along with 1% glutamine in the MSGB. After 24 hours
of incubaticwl at room temperature (28 :t 2°C) growth and
enzyme production were estimated (Section 2.3.3 and
2.4.1.4).

2.4.1.12 Inoculum concentration

Optimal inoculum size tflun: yields maximal growth

and enzyme production was determined in MSG broth at their
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optimal growth conditions determined earlier by inoculating
the broths with various levels of the prepared medium
(1-7%). After 24 hours of incubation at room temperature
(28 1 2°C) growth and enzyme production in the media were

estimated according txa the procedures mentioned under
sections 2.3.3 and 2.4.1.4).

2.4.1.13 Incubation time

Optimal incubation time that leads to maximal
growth and enzyme production of the strains was estimated by
incubating culture flasks for various incubation periods
upto a maximum of 48 hours. Growth and enzyme production in

the broths were estimated according to the procedures
described under sections 2.3.3 and 2.4.1.4.

2.4.2 Growth curve

Growth curve studies for all the four strains of
bacterra were carried cnn: in nutrient broth (HI~media) and
MSG broth at the optimal conditions standardized earlier.
The prepared media were dispersed in EM) ad aliquots in
250 ml conical flasks, autoclaved and inoculated with 0.5 ml

of the prepared inoculum and incubated at room temperature
(28 ;: 2°C). Samples were chnnni at regular intervals and
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growth was determined by measuring the turbidity at 660 nm
in a UV—Visible Spectrophotometer besides enumeration of TVC

on plates employing pourplate technique. From the results
obtained growth curve was constructed.

O

2.5 COMPARISON OF INTRACELLULAR AND EXTRACELLULAR

GLUTAMINASE PRODUCTION BY BACTERIA

A comparative study was made, on the extracellular
and intracellular glutaminase production tn; the strains, by
cultivating them in nutrient broth (HI—media) with and
without the addition of glutamine and in MSG broth (composi
tfixnm mentioned earlier under section 2.3.1). Inoculation
and incubation procedures were as detailed earlier under
section 2.3.2. .After 24 hours of incubation the cells were
harvested by centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 20 min. and the

supernatent was partially purified by (NI-14)2SO4 fractiona
tion followed by dialysis and analyzed for extracellular
glutaminase activity as per the procedures mentioned earlier
under section 2.4.1.4.

Intracellular glutaminase production knl cells was
tested as stated below. The harvested cells were subjected
to osmotic shock using 30% sucrose solution (Cedar &
Schwartz, 1967) which resulted in cell lysis and liberation
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of enzymes. The lysed cell suspension was centrifuged as
mentioned above and the supernatent was fractionated with

(NH4)2SO4 followed tnr dialysis anui later tested for
glutaminase activity as mentioned under section 2.4.1.4.

2.6 ENZYME STUDIES

2.6.1 Isolation of enzymes

2.6.1.1 Media

The enzyme production medium (EPM) was designed
based cw: the data obtained from time studies conducted for

optimization of growth conditions for maximal enzyme
production in MSG broth. The final composition of EPM after
standardisation is as follows:

KHZPO4 : O.lO Q
MgSO47H2O ' 0.05 9
NaNO3 : 0.01 g
CaCl2 0.01 g
Na3C6H5O72H2O - 0.01 g
NaCl*

Q b—’

U1 LQ
o\°

Glucose .
Glutamine 1%pH _ 6 i 0.2
Distilled water : 100 ml

* For X.cho1erae, no NaCl was used

Prepared medium was autoclaved and used.
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2.6.1.2 Preparation of inoculum

a) A loopful of 18 hours old slope culture was transferred
aseptically to l0 ml of EP medium and incubated for
24 hours at room temperature (28 i 2°C).

b) One ml of the 18 hours old culture was then transferred
to 50 nfl. of EP nedium and incubated cn1 a rotary shaker
(150 rpm) en: room temperature (28 :t 2°C) for ea further
period of 24 hours.

c) Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 5000 rpm for
20 min. washed repeatedly with physiological saline and
suspended in 10 ml of the same saline.

d) The prepared cell suspension was adjusted to a concentra
tion of l x 106 cells ml 1 and used as inoculum.

2.6.1.3 Enzyme production in the medium

Hundred ml of EP medium taken in 1000 ml conical

flask was inoculated with 3 nfl. of the prepared inoculum
aseptically and incubated on a rotary shaker (150 rpm) at
35 i 2°C for 18 hours. Later the culture broth was
centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 20 min. at 4°C and the cell free
extract was used as the crude enzyme for further studies.
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2.6.2 Enzyme assays

2.6.2.1 Buffers

Different buffers with various pH ranges were used
for the assay of glutaminase. They included acetate buffer
(0.2 M) witka a pH ranging from 14 tx> 5, phosphate buffer
(0.2 M) pH 6 to 8 and glycine-NaOH buffer (0.2 M) of pH 9-11.

2.6.2.2 Determination of enzyme activity

Enzyme activity was measured according to the
procedure mentioned earlier (Section 2.4.1.4).

2.6.2.3 Determination of enzyme_protein

Enzyme protein was estimated as per the pmocedure
outlined under section 2.3.5.

2.6.3 Purification of enzymes

Enzyme purification was carried out following the
methods suggested by Hartman (1968) and Roberts (1976). The
cell free extract obtained after centrifugation (Section
2.6.1.3) was purified by (NH4)2SO4 fractionation followed by
dialysis and ion exchange chromatography.
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2.6.3.1 (NH4)2S04 fractionation

The enzyme was purified by (NH4)2SO4 precipitation.

It was done by adding (NH4)2SO4 (Siscc-enzyme grade) slowly
and increasing the concentration upto 50-80% saturation
along with continuous stirring using a magnetic stirrer, at
4°C, in an ice bath. The precipitate obtained for each
saturation was removed by centrifugation at 5000 rpm for
30 min. and dissolved in phosphate buffer (0.2 M) of pH 6 or
8, (varied with organism). Enzyme activity and protein
content of each fracticwn was determined according tx> the
procedures mentioned in sections 2.4.1.4 and 2.3.5.

2.6.3.2 Dialysis

The precipitate obtained after (NH4)2SO4 fraction
ation was dissolved in phosphate buffer (0.2 M) (pH 6 or 8)
and dialyzed against the same buffer extensively at 4°C for
24 hours. Enzyme activity and protein content of the
dialyzate were determined according to the procedures
mentioned under sections 2.4.1.4 and 2.3.5.

2.6.3.3 Chromatography upon seralite SRA—40O

The dialyzate was further purified by anion
exchange chromatography, upon seralite SRA-400.
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A strongly anionic exchange resin (seralite SRA-400, SRL)
was packed in a column (5 x 30 cm) and kept at 4°C.

The packed column was equilibrated with sodium phosphate

buffer of pH 8 (0.2 M) containing l mM EDTA.
Y

The dialyzate was adjusted to the pH 8 with dilute NaOH
(0.1 M) and added to the column.

The column was washed ‘with sodium phosphate buffer' of
pH 8 (0.2 M) containing l mM EDTA.

Elution was carried out using the sodium phosphate buffer

(0.2 M) of pH 8 containing _different concentrations of
NaCl (0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 M) and l mM EDTA in a sequential

manner along with increasing concentration. of ‘NaCl in
buffer. Flow rate was adjusted to 5 rd/l0 min. and the
fractions of 20 ml were collected using Redifrac fraction
collector (Pharmacia). Each fraction was analyzed for
enzyme activity and protein as mentioned earlier (Sections
2.4.1.4 znui 2.3.5). The fractions xcfifli higher specific
activities were pooled and concentrated using ammonium
sulphate (50—6O%)an; 4°C (Section 2.6.3.1). The preci
pitate obtained was dissolved in a minimal volume of
phosphate buffer of pH 6 to 8 (0.2 M) and dialyzed as per
the procedure mentioned in section 2.6.3.2.
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2.6.3.4 Chromatography upon seralite SRA—l2O

The dialyzate obtained after anion exchange
chromatography was further purified by cation exchange
chromatography using seralite SRA-120.

1. A cationic exchange resin (Seralite SRA—l2O, SRL) was
packed into a column (5x3O cm) and kept at 4°C.

2. The packed column was equilibrated with sodium phosphate

buffer (pH 6), 0.2 M containing l mM EDTA.

3. The dialyzate was adjusted to pH 6 with dilute HC1
{O.l N) and added to the column.

O

4. The column was washed with sodium phosphate buffer of
pH 6 (0.2 M) containing 1 mM EDTA.

5. Column was eluted with sodium phosphate buffer (0.2 M)
cf gfii 6 containing l rmfl EDTA and various concentrations

of NaCl (viz., (L14 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 DU ihi a sequence of
increasing concentration of NaCl. Flow rate was adjusted
to 5 ml/10 min. and 20 ml fractions were collected. Each

fraction was analyzed for enzyme activity and protein
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according to the procedures mentioned under sections
2.4.1.4 and 2.3.5. .Active fractions were pooled, and
concentrated and stored at 4°C and used for further
characterization studies.

2.6.4 Characterization of glutaminase

The purified enzyme was characterized for its
activity at various pH, temperature, substrate concentration,
incubation time, tkflfl. concentration, substrate specificity
and inhibition by heavy metals and other substances. The
stability of the enzyme at different pH and temperaturaswas
also studied.

2.6.4.1 Effect of pH on activity and stability of the
enzyme

Effect of pH on the activity of the enzyme was
studied as per the following procedure.

A mixture containing 0.5 ml of purified enzyme and
0.5 ml of distilled water and 0.5 ml of 0.04 M glutamine was
incubated with 0.5 ml of buffers of different pH ranging
from pH 4-10 (prepared using acetate buffer pH 4-5), pmxgmana
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buffer (pH 6-8) and glycine——NaOH buffer (pH 9-10) for
l5 min. at 40°C. Later the enzyme activity in the reaction
mixture was deterndruui as mentioned earlier (Section
2.4.1.4}.

Stability of the enzyme at various pH (viz.,
pH 4-10) was determined by incubating 1 ml of enzyme with
l ml of buffers for l hour (prepared with acetate buffer pH
4-5, phosphate buffer pH 6—8, glycine-—NaOH buffer pH 9-10).

A mixture containing 0.5 ml of this treated enzyme
solution, 0.5 ml of distilled water, 0.5 ml of phosphate
buffer of gfii 6 or E3 (0.2 M) was incubated with 0.5 ml of
0.04 M glutamine for l5 min.‘ at 40°C. Enzyme activity
remained in the reaction mixture was determined according to
the procedure mentioned under section 2.4.1.4.

2.6.4.2 Effect of temperature on activity and stability
of enzyme

Effect of temperature on the activity of the
enzyme xuns estimated according txa the following procedure.

0.5 ml of purified enzyme added with 0.5 ml of
distilled water and 0.5 ml of phosphate buffer of appropriate
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pH (pH 6 or 8), (0.2 M) was incubated with 0.5 ml of 0.04 M
glutamine at different temperatures (30, 40, 50, 60 and
70°C) for 15 min. Later the enzyme activity in the reaction
mixture was determined according to the procedures mentioned
under section 2.4.1.4.

The stability of the enzyme at various temperatures
was determined K31 incubating 0.5 rml of the purified enzyme

with 0.5 ml of phosphate buffer of appropriate pH (pH 6 or
8), (0.2 M) at different temperatures of 30, 40, 50, 60 and
70°C for l hour.

The treated enzyme buffer mixture was later
incubated with 0.5 ml of distilled water and 0.5 ml of
glutamine for 15 min. at 40°C. Enzyme activity remaining in
the reaction mixture was estimated following the procedures
mentioned under section 2.4.1.4.

2.6.4.3 Effect of substrate concentration on activity of
the enzyme

Effect of substrate concentration on the activity
of purified enzyme xwus determined knr incubating 0.5 nfl. of
enzyme with 0.5 ml of distilled water and 0.5 ml of
phosphate buffer of appropriate pH (pH Eicnr 8, 0.2 M) with
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different concentrations of glutamine (viz., 0.01 M, 0.02 M,
0.03 M, 0.04 M, 0.05 M, 0.06 M, 0.08 M and l M) for 15 min.

at 40°C. Reaction mixture was analyzed for glutaminase
activity as per the procedures mentioned under the section
2.4.1.4). Michaelis - Menten constants (Km) of enzymes were
evaluated from Line weaver — Burk plots of the data.

2.6.4.4 Effect of incubation time on activity of the enzyme

Effect of incubation time on the rate of hydrolysis
of glutamine by purified enzyme was determined according to
the following procedure.

Different aliquots of reaction mixture containing
0.5 ml of purified enzyme and 0.5 ml of distilled water and
0.5 ml of phosphate buffer of appropriate pH (pH 6 or 8.
0.2 M) was incubated with 0.5 ml of 0.04 M glutamine at 40°C
for different time intervals of 3, 5, l0, 15, 2O and 30 min.
Enzyme activity in the reaction mixture was estimated as per
the procedures mentioned under section 2.4.1.4.

2.6.4.5 Effect of NaCl concentration on activity of the enzyme

Effect cflf NaCl concentration <mi the activity' of
enzyme was estimated by incubating the reaction mixture
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containing 0.5 ml of purified enzyme and 0.5 ml of distilled
water and 0.5 ml of phosphate buffer of pH 6 or 8 (0.2 M)
and different concentrations of NaCl (viz., 0, l, 3, 5, 7,
10, 15, 20 and 25%) for l5 min. at 40°C. Glutaminase
activity in the reaction mixture was determined as per the
procedures mentioned under section 2.4.1.4.

2.6.4.6 Determination of substrate specificity

0.5 ml of purified enzyme solution was incubated
with 0.5 ml of distilled water, 0.5 ml of phosphate buffer
(0.2 M) of appropriate pH (pH 6 for all strains except
fsfluorescensy ACMR 171 for which pH 8 was used, Buffer with

pH 7.5 was used for all strains_when tested with asparagine)
and 0.04 M of asparagine, glutamine, glutamine plus
asparagine separately for 15 min. at 40°C. Later enzyme
activity was estimated following the procedures mentioned
under section 2.4.1.4.

2.6.4.7 Effect of heavy metals on the activity of enzyme

0.5 ml of purified enzyme was incubated with 0.5
ml of phosphate buffer of appropriate pH (pl-I 6 or 8, 0.2 M)
and 0.5 ml of glutamine and 0.5 ml of l mM of heavy metals
such as Pb, Co, Mn, Hg, Cu, Fe, Ag, Ca and Zn separately
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at 40°C iknr l5 min. Glutaminase activity zhi the reaction
mixture was measured according tx> the procedures mentioned
under section 2.4.1.4.

2.6.4.8 Effect of other substances activity of enzyme

Effect of other substances including EDTA,
phosphate, borate and tris ions, aspartic acid, glutamic
acid, Pienolphthalein, bromocresol purple and .4-keto
glutarate on the activity of the enzyme was determined by
the following procedure.

0.5 ml of purified enzyme was incubated with
0.5 ml of phosphate buffer of appropriate pH (pH 6 or 8,
0.2 M) plus 0.5 ml of the above mentioned substances at
different concentrations (phosphate at (J44 PM borate and
tris ion at 0.2 M; glutamate and aspartate at 30 mM, EDTA

at 0.l mM) o(—ketoglutarate at 2 mM, phenolphthalein and
bromocresol purple an; 1 mM) and 0.5 ml of 0.04 M glutamine

at 40°C for 15 min. Enzyme activity was estimated as per
the procedures mentioned under section 2.4.1.4.

2.7 FERMENTATIVE PRODUCTION OF GLUTAMINASE BY SOLID STATE

FERMENTATION (SSF)

2.7.1 Preparation of solid substrate

Commercially available wheat bran of 410.24 cm
particle size was used in the solid state fermentation (SSF)
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studies for the production of glutaminase. However the
exact size of particles were optimised first and later that
sized particles were used in all the later studies.
Composition of wheat bran is shown in Table 1. The wheat
bran medium for SSF was prepared as detailed below:
(Ramesh, 1989).

Hundred gram of wheat bran taken in 1000 ml Erlen

meyer conical flask was thoroughly mixed with MSG solution
(Mineral Salts Glutamine Solution —- composition ans given
under section 2.3.1 but for the volume of distilled water.
Volume of the water was separately standardised to give 60%
moisture content to the final wheat tnxni mediunfl and the
flask was autoclaved for 60 min: and allowed to cool down to

room temperature (28 i 2°C).

2.7.2 Inoculation and incubation

The prepared inoculum (Section 2.6.1.2) was
adjusted to a ratio of 20 mg dry cell equivalent/100 g wheat
bran (Ramesh, 1989) and added to the sterilized moist wheat
bran in the flasks. The contents were mixed thoroughly and
the flasks were incubated in a slanting position at 35°C in
an incubator with 65-70% relative humidity (Ramesh &
Lonsane, 1987a) for 24-28 hours.
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2.7.3 Extraction and recovery of enzyme

2.7.3.1 Optimization of extraction parameters

Extraction of glutaminase from bacterial wheat
bran (BWB) after SSF was optimized for maximal enzyme
recovery which included drying temperature of BWB, extraction

medium, buffer system, pH of extraction, ratio of bran to
buffer, extraction temperature and contact time were
optimized (Kumar & Lonsane, 1987) as detailed below:

2.7.3.l.1 Drying temperature

Effect of drying temperature on enzyme recovery was

studied by drying the BWB at various temperatures of 30°C,
4

40°C and 50°C for l hour.

Later the enzyme was extracted under arbitrarily
selected conditions including 0.2 M phosphate buffer of
appropriate {mi (pH £5 or 8, varied with the organism) in a
l : 5 ratio (bran to buffer) and a contact time of 90 min.
at 30°C. It was carried out in two stages. In the first
stage the BWB was contacted with 303 ml of buffer for
60 min. with occasional stirring. Then the slurry was
squeezed through a dampened cheese cloth. In the second
stage the left over solids were again contacted with another
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200 ml of the same buffer for another 30 min. and later the

slurry was squeezed as mentioned earlier. The extracts were
pooled and centrifuged for 20 min. at 8000 rpm in a
refrigerated centrifuge (Re-.mee,h & Lcnstxne. 1990). The cell

free clear extract obtained after centrifugation was used
for estimation of enzyme activity (Section 2.4.1.4).

2.7.3.l.2 Extraction medium

Appropriate medium which shall yield maximal
enzyme recovery on extraction was determined using ethanol,
distilled water, distilled water plus 1% NaCl, tap water and
0.2 M phosphate buffer‘ of appropriate pH (pH 6 or 8).
Enzyme extraction and estimation of enzyme activity were
carried out as per the procedures mentioned earlier under
sections 2.7.3.l.l and 2.4.1.4.

2.7.3.l.3 pH of extraction media

Effect of pH of the buffer used for extraction
were determined by using buffers of pH ranging from 5-8
(Acetate buffer, 0.2 P4 of pH 5 gmosphate buffer 0.2 M, ci
pH 6-8). Enzyme recovery and estimation of enzyme activity
were done according to the procedures mentioned under
section 2.7.3.l.l and 2.4.1.4.
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2.7.3.l.4 Different buffer systems

Influence of different buffer systems on the
enzyme recovery was analyzed knr using 0.2 D4 acetate buffer
of pH 6, phosphate buffer of pH 6, phosphate buffer of pH 8
(0.2 M), borate buffer of pH 8 (0.2 M) according to the
optimum pH. Enzyme extraction and enzyme activity estimation

were carried out as per the procedures mentioned in sections
2.7.3.l.1 and 2.4.1.4.

2.7.3.1.5 Ratio of bran to buffer

Effect of bran to buffer ratio on the enzyme
recovery was determined by adding buffer to fermented BWB in

different ratios of 1:3, 1:5 and 1:10. Enzyme recovery and
estimation of enzyme activity were carried out as per the
procedures mentioned under section 2.7.3.l.l and 2.4.1.4.

2.7.3.l.6 Effect of contact time

Effect of contact time of buffer with fermented
BWB was tested by contacting the BWB with buffer for various
time intervals of 30, 60, 90, 120 min. Enzyme recovery and
estimation of enzyme activity were done according to the
procedures mentioned in sections 2.7.3.1.1 and 2.4.1.4.
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2.7.3.1.? Effect of contact temperature

Effect cflf contact temperature cnm enzyme recovery

was determined by keeping BWB and buffer in contact at
different temperatures of 25, 35, 45°C. Enzyme recovery and
estimation cnf enzyme production were performed by following

the procedures mentioned under sectionsz?.3.l.l and 2.4.1.4.

2.7.4 Effect of operational parameters on enzyme production
by SSF

Effect of gfli, temperature, moisture content;
substrate concentration’ NaCl concentration, inoculum size,
particle size of wheat bran and various incubation time on
enzyme production by SSF was ‘studied as detailed below:

2.7.4.1 Measurement of enzyme production

Enzyme production was determined according to the

procedures mentioned earlier under section 2.4.1.4.

The enzyme units were calculated according the
methods suggested by Ramesh (1989) for the total volume of
the extract after centrifugation divided by the initial
weight of wheat bran (in g) gives the units of enzyme per
gram of commercial wheat bran. The enzyme units are
expressed per gram of commercial wheat bran.
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2.7.4.2 Effect of particle size of wheat bran

The effect of particle size of wheat bran on enzyme
production during SSF was determined by using wheat bran of
different particle size. Commercial wheat bran was graded into
various fractions of their particle size using sieves of mesh
size ranging from 7-14. The fractions were having particle size
of greater tfinni 2¢4l mm, 1441-2.06 rmn and less than 1.20 mm.
Inoculation and incubation, enzyme recovery and enzyme
estimation were carried out as mentioned earlier. (Sections
2.7.2, 2.7.3.l.l and 2.4.1.4).

g_7_4_3 Effect of moisture content of WB medium

Hundred gram of commercial wheat bran cflf optimised

particle size was weighed and distributed in 1000 ml Erlenmeyer
conical flasks. The moisture content of the WB medium was

adjusted to various levels ranging from 2O—60% (w/w) by varying
the water content of the MSG solution. Inoculation and
incubation were carried out as mentioned earlier (section
2.7.2). After 48 hours of incubation the contents in the flasks
were subjected to analyis for estimation of enzyme production
(Sections 2.7.3.l.l and 2.4.1.4)



2.7.4.4 Effect of pH

Effect of pl-I on the enzyme production by SSF was
determined by subjecting the organisms to various pH levels
adjusted imi the MSG solution from gfii 4-10 (Section 2.3.1).
Inoculation, incubation, enzyme extraction and estimation of
enzyme activity were carried out following the procedures
mentioned earlier under sections 2.7.2, 2.7.3.l.l and
2.4.1.4.

2.7.4.5 Effect of temperature

Effect of temperature on enzyme production by SSF

was determined by incubating the inoculated wheat bran
medium (Section 2.7.1) at different temperatures of 25, 35,
45 and 55°C. 1nO¢u1ation,incubation, enzyme recovery and
estimation (ME enzyme production were done according to the

procedures mentioned in section 2.7.2, 2.7.3.l.l,an'd2.4._l-,4

2.7.4.6 Effect of substrate concentration

Effect of substrate concentration on enzyme
production by SSP was determined at different substrate
concentrations (0.25, 0.5, 14 2, 3%) ixz the DMKQ solution
added to iflua wheat bran. Inoculation, incubation, enzyme
recovery and estimation of enzyme production were carried
out according to the procedures mentioned in sections 2.7.2,
2.7.3.l.l and 2.4.1.4.
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2.7.4.7 Effect of NaCl concentration

Effect (HE NaCl concentration (N1 enzyme production

by SSF was carried out by adjusting the NaC1 concentration
of MSG solution to various levels of O, 1, 3, 5, 7% and
subjecting the organisms for enzyme production. Inoculation,
incubation, enzyme extraction and estimation of enzyme
production were done according tx> the procedures mentioned
earlier in sections 2.7.2, 2.7.3.l.l and 2.4.1.4.

2.7.4.8 Effect of carbon sources

Effect of additional carbon sources on enzyme
production by SSF was determined by incorporating carbon
sources viz., glucose, galactose, maltose, starch, lactose,

Na2CO3 and trisodium citrate at 1% concentration level to
the WB medium (Section 2.7.1). Inoculation, incubation,
enzyme extracthmi and estimation cflf enzyme production were

done according to the procedures mentioned under sections
2.7.2, 2.7.3.l.l and 2.4.1.4.

2.7.4.9 Effect of nitrogen sources

Influence of extra nitrogen sources on enzyme
production by SSF was determined by the addition of beef

extract, yeast extract, peptone, glutamic acid’lysine, KNO3
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and NaNO3 an; 1% level separately ix: the wheat bran medium
(Section 2.7.1). Inoculation, incubation, enzyme recovery
and estimation of enzyme production were carried out as per
the pwocedures mentioned earlier (Sectioms2.7.2, 2.7.3.l.l
and 2.4.1.4).

2.7.4.10 Effect of inoculum concentration

Effect of inoculum concentration on enzyme
production by SSF was determined by using different levels
of inoculum. Inoculum ratio was adjusted to 10, 20, 30 and
40 mg dry cell equivalents/100 g of wheat bran. Inoculation,
incubation, enzyme recovery amd estimation of enzyme
production were carried out according to the procedures
mentioned earlier (Sections2.7.2, 2.7.3.l.l and 2.4.1.4).

2.7.4.11 Effect of incubation time

Effect of incubation time on enzyme production by
SSF was determined by incubating the inoculated wheat bran
medium (Section 2.7.1) for ea total period of 1&3 hours and
estimating the enzyme production at regular intervals of 6
hours. Inoculation, incubation, extracticwl of enzyme- and
enzyme production were estimated according tx> the procedures
mentioned under sections 2.7.2, 2.7.3.l.l and 2.4.1.4.



3 . RESULTS

3.1 ENUMERATION AND ISOLATION OE‘ L-GLUTAMINASE PRODUCING

MICROORGANISMS

Bacteria producing L—glutaminase were quantitat
ively and qualitatively enumerated in water and sediment
samples of both marine and estuarine environments of Cochin.

Results obtained for the quantitative distribution of
L—glutaminase producing bacterial population (GPB) associated

with water and sediment samples are presented in Table 2.

In general, GPB varied from l.OxlO5/g to 4.5xlO7/g
in the sediments and from 1.01-1107/ml to 5.5xlO7/ml in the

water samples of marine environments and from l.7xlO6/ml to

3.0xlO7/ml and 2.5xl06/g to 4.5xlO7/g in water and sediment

samples respectively' in the estuarine environments- during
the period of analysis carried out over six months. Marine
environments, especially seawater harboured maximal
glutaminase Pf@iK£f8 compared to the estuarine environments.

Qualitative distribution of L-glutaminase
producing bacteria present :h1 various marine and estuarine
environments are presented in terms of percentage of

75
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occurrence 111 Table 3. It is evident from the table that,
among the total 500 isolates identified, gram negative,
forms were dominant over gram positive groups. In general,
gram positive forms were more in sediment samples than in
water. L-glutaminase producers were distributed only among

the species of Pseudomonas, Aeromonas, Vibrio, Alcaligenes,
Acinetobacter; Bacillus and Elangcocci. Of them Pseudomonas
sp. were dominant in marine samples (42% in water and 41.94%

in sediment) while Qcinetobacter sp. (35%) and Bacillusiiqqqgn-my-i-it

(33.33%) were dominant in water and sediment samples in
estuarine environment respectively. However, 1M1 general,

Esegdomonas was a prominent group in all environments except
in estuarine water and all others included the lesser
dominant groups. '

3.2 SELECTION OF POTENTIAL L—GLUTAMINASE PRODUCING BACTERIA

Selection of potential strains for glutaminase
production was carried out on the basis of quantitative
determination of growth and glutaminase production in a
mineral salts media supplemented with 1% glutamine as the
sole carbon source. Results obtained for the analysis of
glutaminase production by lOO strains were individually
ranked from l to lOO and the first four ranked strains were

selected. (Two Eseudomonas sp. isolated from marine water,



(ACMR 43): and marine sediment, (ACMR 171) and two Vibrio

sp., isolated from estuarine water, (ACMR 267) and estuarine
sediment, (ACMR 347)) for further studies.

3.3 IDENTIFICATION OF SELECTED STRAINS

All the four potential strains selected after
secondary screening were tentatively identified as Pseudomwms

yfluogesce-Q§(ACMR 171), Eysyeudomonas flluoresgensy (ACMR 43),

[ibrio costicola (ACMR 267) and Vibrio cholerae (ACMR 347)
based cni their morphological, biochemical and physiological
characters (Table 4a and 4b) according to the schemes
outlined in Bergey's Manual of Systematic Bacteriology
(Buchanan & Gibbons, 1974: Krieg & Holt, 1984)

3.4 GROWTH STUDIES

Optimal levels cflf environmental "variables namely
pH, temperature, NaCl concentration, substrate concentration,
carbon sources, nitrogen sources, inoculum concentration and
incubation time for maximal growth and enzyme production by

B.§luore§cens ACMR 171 and ACMR 43, 1.costicola ACMR 267 and

Xccholerae ACMR.347 were determined for submerged conditions
in flask (SmF) and the results obtained for the ‘various
studies are presented below:
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LB

Optimal gfii requirement for maximal production of

selected strains was determined by subjecting them to
various levels of pH (pH 4-11) in the mineral salts
glutamine broth (MSCB). Growth is expressed in terms of
optical density at 660 nm and enzyme production as enzyme
activity (u/ml) (Fig.1). Results indicate a general linear
relationship between growth and enzyme production with
reference to pH. Thus maximal growth and maximal enzyme
production were observed at same pH on several occasions.

All the strains produced maximal levels of
glutaminase at {Mi 6 (2.l14—3.268 u/ml) although they could
also produce significant levels at pH ranging from 5 to 8
(1.174-3.268 u/ml). However, optimal pH required for
maximal growth varied among the strains. While §.f1uorescens

ACMR 171 and y_.cholerae ACMR 347 required pH 5 (OD 0.958)
and pH 7 (OD 0.965) respectively for maximal growth,
§.f1uoresge_ns ACMR 43 (OD 0.728) and 'lI_.c_osti_<;ola ACMR 267

(OD 0.902) grow well at pH 6. In general, all the four
strains exhibited significant levels cif growth at ea wide
range of pH varying from pH 5-8 (OD 0.41-1.02). Alkaline pH
levels above pH 8 and acidic pH levels below pH 4 did not
favour significant growth and enzyme production.
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Noticeably the strains (B.§luorescens ACMR 43 and
1.costicolg ACMR 267) isolated from water exhibited maximal
enzyflm~ production along with. maximal growth ‘whereas those

isolated from sediment showed a slight variation in their
requirement of optimal pH for their maximal enzyme production

and maximal growth, which was not so marked. In general,
among the four strains tested 1.cholerae ACMR 347 produced
higher levels of glutaminase (3.268 u/ml) followed by
B.flugrescens ACMR 171 and E.c0stigola ACMR 267.

Temperature

Optimal temperature required for maximal growth

and glutaminase production by_ bacteria was analyzed by
subjecting the organisms to different incubation temperatures
viz., 15, 25, 30, 35, 45 and 55°C. Results presented in
Fig.2 indicate that all the strains preferred 35°C for their
maximal growth (CH) O.676—O.992) anui glutaminase production

(2.ll4—3.268 u/ml). However, they could also record
significant levels of growth and enzyme production at other
temperatures varying from 25-45°C (OD O.414~O.992 and
0.938-3.268 u/ml). Incubation at higher temperatures above
45WI amd below 25°C <iU3 not favour significant growth and
enzyme production by all the strains.
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Interestingly maximal enzyme production by all the
strains was associated with their concurrent maximal growth
at 35°C unlike that observed for other parameters. Among
the four strains, species of [.cho1erae ACMR 347 produced
higher levels of glutaminase at 35°C and at 30°C (3.268 u/ml
and 3.104 u/ml respectively) followed by P.f1uorescens
ACMR 43 (2.584 u/ml), l.costiggla ACMR 267 (2.348 u/ml) and

§.f1‘uoyryescens ACMR 171 (2.114 u/ml). The same trend was
also recorded at 30°C and 25°C. The most interesting
observation was that at 15°C both Vibrios (1.174 u/ml for
ACMR 267 and 1.292 u/ml for ACMR 347 could record relatively

significant levels of enzyme production than Pseudomonas
sp., (0.587 u/ml for ACMR 171 auui 0.939 u/ml for ACMR 43).

Whereas at 45°C, both the Qseyudomorlas sp. (1.409 u/ml for
ACMR 171 and 2.584 u/ml for ACMR 43) could produce relatively

higher levels of enzyme than Vibrio sp. (0.938 u/ml for
ACMR 267 and 1.409 u/ml for ACMR 347).

§Q§§Fra£s Cenesqttetien

The variation in the rate of growth and glutaminase
production with reference to the concentration of substrate
(0.25-3%) are presented in Fig.3. All the strains recorded
significant levels of growth (OD 0.244-1.1) and glutaminase
production (O.587—3.l68 u/ml) at substrate concentrations
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ranging from 0.5-3%. However, the maximal levels of enzyme
production by all the strains were effected at 1% substrate
concentration except for 1?_.fylug1;e§cenys ACMR 43 which
preferred 0.5% for their maximal enzyme production. While a
steady increase in both growth and enzyme production was
observed at O.25—l% substrate concentrations further
increase from 1 to 3% resulted in a decrease in the growth
and enzyme production cflf all the strains. Both the Vibrio
sp. and _El.fluoyre§geyns ACMR 43 from marine water exhibited
maximal enzyme jproduction along with their' maximal growth
excepting P.fluorescens ACMR l7l.

Interestingly §.f1uorescen§y ACMR 43 recorded
comparatively higher levels of enzyme production (2.818 u/ml)

along with maximal growth at 0.5% substrate concentration,

unlike §.flgoresgens ACMR l7l and 1.costicola ACMR 267 which
recorded relatively only a lesser level of enzyme production
at 1% substrate concentration (2.348 u/ml for IKHMZ l7l and

2.114 u/ml for ACMR 267) which was their optimal substrate
concentration level.

In general maximal enzyme production was recorded

by E.cholerae ACMR 347 (3.168 u/ml) followed by §.fluorescen§

ACMR 43 (2.818 u/ml) E.fluorescens ACMR 171 (2.348 u/ml) and
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1.costicola ACMR 267 (2.114 u/ml). Interestingly at
substrate concentrations ranging from l—3%, the strains
isolated from sediment (§.fl%u_orescerls ACMR 171 and 1.cholerae

ACMR 347) exhibited higher levels of enzyme production.

NaQL_9Qfl¢e“t£e§'QQ1

NaCl concentration required for maximal growth and

synthesis of glutaminase by bacteria were tested at various
levels of NaCl ranging from 0-10%. Data presented in Fig.4
indicate that add. the strains could produce maximum levels

of glutaminase in the presence of 3% NaCl except 1.cho1erae

tQ—'r%

_g_-Q-Q-ii-Q-iii

ACMR 347 which did the same in the absence of NaCl. While

both Vibrios recorded maximal enzyme production (3.054 u/ml
for ACMR 267 and 3.538 u/ml for ACMR 347) along with maximal

growth (OD 1.3 for ACMR 267 and 1.084 for ACMR 347), both

the strains of §.§lAuorepscens did not record maximal enzyme
production (3.459 u/ml for ACMR 171 and 2.584 u/ml for ACMR

43) along with maximal growth (OD 1.1 for ACMR 171 and 0.792

for ACMR 43). However, the variation was insignificant when
compared to the level of enzyme produced at their maximal
growth point. NaCl concentrations above 3% led to a gradual
decline ixm both growth auui enzyme production. While all
strains registered an increase in their level of enzyme
production along with an increase in NaCl iron: O to 3%,
1.cholerae ACMR.I%¥7 showed a decrease iJ1 enzyme production
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along with increase in NaCl concentration from O to 7% during

the study. Haximal enzyme production was recorded by
1.cholerae ACMR 347 (3.538 u/ml) followed by §§fluorescen§
ACMR 171 (3.459 u/ml), 1.ggsticola ACMR 267 (3.054 u/ml) and

§.fluoresgen§ ACMR 1L3 (2.584 u/ml). In general time enzyme
production varied from 0.234-3.459 u/ml for the marine
strains (both Pseudomonas sp.) and from 0.117 to 3.538 u/ml
for the estuarine strains (both Vibrio sp.) suggesting less
differences in their level of enzyme production. Both
strains isolated from sediment (ACMR l7l and ACMR 347)
recorded maximal enzyme production compared to that of water
(ACMR 43 and ACMR 267).

Carbon Sources

Effect of additional carbon sources on maximal
growth and enzyme production by glutaminase producing
bacteria was determined using different carbon sources
incorporated in the mineral media in addition to glutamine.
In general, all additional carbon sources tested, recorded
significant levels of growth (OD 0.591-1.964) and glutaminase

production (l.438—3.838 u/ml). However, among tfima various
carbon sources tested, only glucose enhanced significant
levels of both growth (OD 1.24-1.964) and enzyme production
(3.054—3.838 u/ml) by all the strains followed by trisodium
citrate (OD (L646-1.326 and 2.114-3.114 u/ml) when compared
to glutamine as the only substrate (Table 5). Interestingly
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glucose enhanced higher levels of enzyme production by
estuarine strains (3.648 u/ml for ACMR 267 and 3.838 u/ml
for ACMR 347) than marine strains (3.524 u/ml for ACMR 171

and 3.054 u/ml for ACMR 43).

While glucose resulted in enhanced glutaminase
producticn1 by all the strains, CfiSOdiUHl citrate- favoured

enhanced enzyme production in all but E.fluorescens ACMR 171
which responded to maltose for enhanced enzyme production.

Na2CO3 resulted imaaa decrease in enzyme production compared
to that in glutamine medium for all the strains. Galactose
and lactose reduced enzyme levels in three strains (ACMR 171,

ACMR 43 emui ACMR 347) while playing a neutral role for the

fourth strain (ACMR 267). Maltose reduced enzyme production

by both Vibrios while enhancing enzyme production by
ACMR 171 and ACMR 43 was not influenced by maltose. Starch

in fact marginally repressed glutaminase production by
gqfluoresgens ACMR 43, 1.costiccy_>l;a ACMR 267 and _\£.cholerae

ACMR 347 while unaffecting R.fluorescens ACMR 171.

Nitrogen Sources

Effect of nitrogen sources on growth and enzyme
production by the selected strainsvms tested by incorporating
various nitrogen sources in growth media in addition to
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glutamine. Results presented in Table 6 indicated that all
the four strains could register significant levels of growth
(OD 0.681-4.024) and glutaminase production (O.704—3.524 u/ml)

in the presence of additional nitrogen sources.
O

While beef extract enhanced maximal enzyme
production by both strains of marine Pseudomonas flugrescens
(2.348 u/ml for ACMR 171 and 2.818 u/ml for ACMR 43), lysine

promoted the same in the estuarine Vibrio sp. (3.288 and
3.524 u/ml respectively for 1.costicola ACMR 267 and
K.cholerae ACMR 347). While beef extract induced maximal
growth in bacteria from water P.f1uorescens ACMR 43
(1.846 OD) and y[.costicola ACMR 267 (2.982 OD), peptone
promoted enhanced growth in the sediment strains §.fluorgxmns

ACMR 171 (2.568 OD) and 1.cho1erae ACMR 347 (4.024 OD).

Except for §.fl_yuorescens ACMR 43 which was induced by beef
extract for maximal growth along with maximal enzyme
production all the other strains did not exhibit any such
simultaneous enhancement of growth and enzyme production for

beef extract Or any other substrates tested. While beef
extract induced the enzyme production by kxnfli the ‘marine

strains (Eseudomonas), it repressed the enzyme production in
both the estuarine Vibrio strains. Lysine did not adversely
affect the enzyme production by any strain tested.
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Peptone and glutamic acid while inducing the enzyme
production in 1.gosticola ACMR 267, caused the maximal level
of repression im1 all other strains. Enzyme production by
!.cholerae ACMR 347 was found to be affected by all of these

nitrogen sources except' KNO3 which caused a marginal
repression. In general KNO3 repressed all the strains
leading to minimal enzyme production in the media.

Glueese Qencentratieq

Results for time carbon source test indicated that

glucose was the only additional nutrient that enhanced
significant levels of glutaminase production galong with
glutamine. Hence in order to find the optimum concentration
of glucose that induce maximum level of glutaminase, further
experiment was carried out with different concentrations of
glucose and the results are presented in Table 7.

In general adj. the strains registered significant
levels of growth (OD O.452—l.83) and glutaminase production

(l.408—3.948 u/ml) en: all levels cni glucose concentrations
tested. However, maximal levels of enzyme production
(3.446-3.948 u/ml) by aflJ_ the strains was recorded at O

I

LI!
0\°

glucose concentration except 1.costicola ACMR 267 which
preferred 1% glucose concentration for its maximal ghnamhume
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production (3.446 u/ml). while maximal growth cnf both the
P.fluorescens ACMR l7l, P.f1uorescens ACMR 43 and
E.cholerae ACMR 347 occurred at 1% glucose (OD l.ll6—l.83),

}1_.costicola ACMR 267 required 2% glucose concentration for
its maximal growth (OD 1.225). However, increased levels of
glucose concentration above the optimal concentration
resulted in a decline in enzyme production by all the
strains. Higher titres of enzyme production was recorded by
V cholerae ACMR 347 (3 948 ujml) fbllowed ta P fluorescens__.__?________ . Y _. ‘___?_;_ __g
ACMR 171 (3-788 U/ml) E-Qlgoresgens ACMR 43 (3.588 u/ml) and

_\L.costiycola ACMR 267 (3.446 u/ml). There was no linear
relationship between maximal enzyme production and maximal
growth vfiifim reference tx> different glucose concentrations.

While 0.5% glucose enhanced the maximal level of

enzyme production in the sediment §.fluorescens ACMR 171
(3.788 u/ml) than in water _Ii.fylguoreyscens ACMR 43,
§.fluorescensy of water (ACMR. 43) showed higher levels of
enzyme production than §.fluorescens of sediment (ACMR 171}
at glucose concentration of 0.2%, 1% and 2%. Whereas in the

case of Vibrios, £.cholerae of sediment (ACMR 347) recorded
higher levels of enzyme production than V.costicola of water<2‘...

(ACMR 267) at all glucose concentrations tested.
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Ineeulvm Qenqefltyetion

Optimal inoculum concentration for neximal growth

and enzyme production by all the four strains were determined
by inoculating the medium with four different inoculum
concentrations of 1, I3, 5, 7% (v/v) and the results are
presented im1 Fig.5. All the strains exhibited significant
levels of growth (OD 0.74-1.4) and enzyme production (1.878
3.438 u/ml) an: all levels of inoculum tested. However,
maximal levels of glutaminase production by both Vibrio sp.

and §.§luorescens ACMR 171 was recorded at 3% inoculum
concentration while R.§luQresgen§ ACMR 43 required 1%
inoculum concentration for maximal enzyme production.
Further increase in inoculum. concentration resulted in a
declining trend in glutaminase production by all the strains
although growth demonstrated a linear increase along with
increase in inoculum concentration thus recording the
maximal growth at 7% inoculum concentration for all the
strains.

Maximal enzyme production was registered by
1.cholerae ACMR 347 (3.438 u/ml) followed by _l.qQsticola
ACMR 267 auui §.§luorescens ACMR 43 (2.584 u/ml) and
§.§luore§§ens ACMR l7l (2.348 u/ml). Comparatively
1.cholerae ACMR 347 registered a higher level of enzyme
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production (2.86 u/ml), at the minimal level of inoculum
concentration tested (1%), by other strains.

I-Q§‘£§§t i °Q_Tim@

Optimal incubation time required for attaining
maximal growth and glutaminase production by all the four
strains were studied for a total period of 48 hours. From
the results presented in Fig.6 it is evident that excluding
Eiluorescens ACMR 43 which required 24 hours all the rest
could maximally produce the enzyme and grew well by 18 hours
itself.

In general, all the strains exhibited significant
levels cflf growth and enzyme production right from (5 hours
of incubation onwards till the end of incubation at 48
hours, although the maximum was recorded at 18-24 hours

(1.292-2.114 u/ml) for §.flugr;esce1ls ACMR 171, 0.704-2.348

u/ml for §;§luorescens ACMR 43, 0.587-2.114 u/ml for
1.costicola ACMR 267, 0.587-3.46 u/ml for 1.cholerae ACMR
347. Further incubation after EH1 hours upto 1&3 hours did
not favour additional growth and enzyme production by all
the strains compared to that recorded at 18 hours.
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Maximal enzyme production by all the strains
occurred at their maximal growth point except P.fluorescens
ACMR 43 which rended maximal growth at 30 hours. However,

maximal enzyme production was recorded in 1.cholerae ACMR

347 (3.46 u/ml) followed by R.§luorescensg ACMR 171, and
§.f1uorescens ACMR 43 (2.348 u/ml) and [.costicola ACMR 267
(2.114 u/ml).

Interestingly at 6 hours of growth both marine
ljseudomonas strains exhibited higher enzyme production
(1.292 u/ml for §_.§luor_esgens ACMR 171 and 0.704 u/ml for

§.§1uoresgens ACMR 43) than estuarine Vibrio strains
(0.587 u/ml for 1.cost'cola ACMR 267 and 0.587 u/ml for_._ 1..

_\£.cholerae ACMR 347). Whereas. at 48 hours of incubation
both strains isolated from sediment possessed higher levels
of enzyme production (1.878 u/ml for ‘}l.§1_uorescgens ACMR 171

and 2.00 u/ml for E§cho1erae ACMR 347) tfluni those isolated

from water(1_5g7 u/ml fQr_Ei.§luorescens_ ACMR 43 and 1.408 u/ml

for l.costicola ACMR 267).

Growth_Qurve

Growth curves obtained for add. the four bacteria
grown in both mineral medium and nutrient broth are
presented in Fig.7—l0. In general, all the strains after
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remaining in the lag phase for about 3-5 hours initially,
spent about 7 hours in the logarithmic phase and later
enzered the stationary phase at about l0-12 hours of growth
which prevailed till the end of incubation (24 hours), in
both the media tested.

Generation time for all time strains except
£.cholerae ACMR 347 were found to be longer in mineral media

(72 min. for §.§luorescen§ ACMR 171, 60 min. for §.§luo§axnns

ACMR 43, 84 min. for 1.costicola ACMR 267) than in nutrient
broth (54 min. for ACMR l7l, 48 min. for ACMR 43 and 60 min.

for ACMR 267) whereas £.cholerae ACMR 347 possess a longer
generation time in nutrient broth (42 min.) than in mineral
media (36 nnmn). Among the four strains longer generation

time was exhibited by 1.costicola ACMR 267 (84 min) while
1.cholerae ACMR 347 possess the shortest generation time
(36 min).

3.5 PRODUCTION OF EXTRA AND INTRACELLULAR GLUTAMINASE

Production of glutaminase, both as extracellular
and intracellular, during growth 1J1 three <different media
(mineral media supplemented with 1% glutamine, nutrient
broth and nutrient broth added with 1% glutamine) at optimal
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conditions was observed for both the P.fluorescens strains

’ACMR 171 and ACMR 43) and for E._c_g§ti_cyo_la (ACMR 267) and

l.cholerae (ACMR 347) (Table 8).

Extracellular glutaminase fractions were in higher
titres than intracellular during their growth jJ1.all the 3
types of media tested. However, both the fractions were
higher in mineral media supplemented with 1% glutamine
compared to that in nutrient broth with and without
glutamine. ix comparative analysis (ME data indicate that
glutaminase production as extracellular fraction is about
2.6-6.8 times greater than intracellular fraction. Further
on an average about 2.5 fold production of glutaminase could
be achieved in mineral media added with glutamine than in
nutrient broth with glutamine. Nutrient broth did not
favour intracellular synthesis of glutaminase by all the
strains. However, on addition of 1% glutamine meagre levels
of intracellular fractions were noticed for all the strains.

Both the §.fluorescens strains produced significant
levels <mf extracellular and immracellular glutaminase when
grown ill mineral media (0.704-l.878 tpfiml) for ACMR.IYTl and

Z.469—2.348 u/ml for ACMR 43. While §.fluQrescens ACMR 171

recorded feeble amount of glutaminase in nutrient broth
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(0.234 u/ml) §.fluorescens ACMR 43 recorded not even
detectable levels cnf enzyme. Productmui of intracellular
fraction in both cases were not ékmectable. However, both
the strains registered an increased production of both intra
and extracellular glutaminase during growth in nutrient
broth added with glutamine (0.393 u/ml and 1.408 u/ml for
ACMR 171 and 0.234 u/ml and 1.057 u/ml for ACMR 43).

Similarly txnfli strains of Eacholerae ACMR 347 and

1.costic9l§y ACMR 267 recorded significant levels of
production zni intracellular anui extracellular fractions of
glutaminase in mineral media (0.469 u/ml and 2.114 u/ml for
ACMR 171 and 0.413 u/ml and 2.818 u/ml for ACMR 43). While

both strains registered feeble levels of extracellular
fraction of enzyme when grown in nutrient broth, there was
no detectable levels of intracellular fraction in both
cases. Eventhough both strains produced extracellular
fractions of iflue enzyme iJ1 appreciable levels 511 nutrient
media with 1% glutamine, only meagre amount of intra
cellular fraction was recorded by E.§§§ticQlag ACMR 267.

3.6 PURIFICATION AND RECOVERY OF GLUTAMINASE FROM

PSEUQQ§Q§§§ Sp. AND VIBRIO Sp.

Glutaminase isolated from Pseudomgnas sp. and
Vibrio sp. were purified and recovered after (NH4)2S04
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precipitation (50—8O% saturation) and <dialysis followed tn!
ionexchange chromatography. Results obtained for purifica
tion steps with reference to total activity, specific
activity and yield of time enzyme are presented in Table 9.

In general, total activity of crude extract of all
the four bacteria ranged from 28l.8—393.7 units whereas the
total activity in the final purified preparation ranged from
l29.2—l40.9 units. Initially the specific activity of the
crude extracts cfli all strains varied from 1.5-2.2 units/mg
of protein. Hmmwer,after purification specific activities of
enzyme preparation were observed to be increased signi
ficantly (6l.7—88.49 u/mg cnf protein). After purification
40.22-56.00 fold purified glutafiinases were obtained with a
yield ranging from 35.79—45.84%.

Purified preparation of glutaminase with maximal

specific activity was obtained from §.fluoresce_r_1s ACMR 43

(88.49 u/mg cflf protein) followed by Exfluorescens ACMR l7l
(80.75 u/mg of protein) E.cholerae ACER 347 (71.77 u/mg of
protein) and 1.copstimcola ACMR 267 (61.7 u/mg of protein).
Maximal yield of purified glutaminase was recorded for
§.fluorescens ACMR 43 (45.84%) followed by §.fluore§cens
ACMR l7l (42.3l%), 1.costigola ACKR 267 (39.28%) and
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1.cholerae ACMR 347 (35.79%)- However, maximal fold of
recovery of glutaminase was from 1.costicola ACMR 267
(56.09) followed by _1.cholerae ACMR 347_y (47.84);.
E.§luorescen§ ACMR 171 (47.50) and §.§lgorescens ACMR 43
(40.22) .

Glutaminase with the highest specific activities
and yield were obtained from Eseudomonas strains when
compared to that of Vibrio strains. Whereas maximal fold of
recovery of glutaminase was incurred from Vibrio strains
(56.09 for ACMR 267 and 47.84 for ACMR 347) when compared to

Eseudomonas strains (47.5 for ACMR l7l and 40.22 for
ACMR 43) .

Effect_of pH on the“Activityandu§tability_of Glutaminase

Effect of pH on the activity and stability of
purified glutaminase prepared from: the four bacteria was
tested by subjecting them to various pH levels ranging from
pH 4-lO. Data presented in Fig.l5 indicate that enzymes of
all the strains were maximally active and stable at pH 6
except _Pi.§luorespcens ACMR 171 which preferred pH 8 for the
SHIHG .
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In general, glutaminase of add. the strains could
demonstrate stability and considerable activity over a wide
range of pH (pH 4-9). Relatively they were more stable and
active in the acidic range of pH {4—7) than in the alkaline
range (gfii 7-9), Thus except §.fluqrescen§ ACMR 171 all the
rest lost their stability at pH 9 and 10.

Maximal activity was recorded by glutaminase: of

§.fluorescens ACMR 171 (1.527 u/ml) followed by §.fluorescen§

ACMR 43 (1.409 u/ml) _\{__.cholerae ACMR 347 (1.409 u/ml) and

E.costicola ACMR 267 (1.292 u/ml). However, all the strains
exhibited 100% stability at their optimal pH except
1.cholerae ACMR 347 which retained only 95.05% of its
optimal activity at the optimal pH.

while the glutaminase cnf §.£luore§gens ACMR 171
was maximally active and stable at pH 8, those of other
strains preferred pH 6 for their maximal activity and
stability.

fittest <>fM-.Temee£atu§_<?-e.r1 the-.--%etivity_--e@<i St<§4k;i_l,'ty_p,<;f1

Qlutaminase

The effect of temperature on the activity and
stability of glutaminase was tested by subjecting them to
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various temperatures ranging from 30—70°C. From the

(Fig.l6) it; is evident that glutaminase cflf all the
were active and stable at temperatures varying from
with their maximal activity and stability at 40°C. A

results
strains
30—60°C

further

increase in temperature to 70°C resulted in_a decrease in the
activity and stability of the enzymes of all strains except
that of _B.§1uore§gens ACMR. 171 which lost their activity
completely at this temperature.

Maximal activity was recoreded by the glutaminase

of .§.§1uoresgens ACMR 171 (1.527 u/ml) followed by
§.§luorescens ACMR 43 (1.409 u/ml) '1.costicola ACMR 267
(1.409 u/ml) and y_.cholerae ACMR 347 (1.292 u/ml). While
glutaminase from both Vibrio strains recorded 100% of their
maximal activity and stability at their optimal temperature
during stability tests, those of E.§1uoresceQs ACMR 171 and
Eitluorescens ACMR 43 retained only 92.27% and 91.6%
respectively of their maximal activity during stability tests
at their optimal temperature. Comparatively glutaminase of
sediment bacteria exhibited higher levels oi activity at 70°C
(0.234 u/ml for _lEi.f1uorescens ACMR 171 and 0.234 u/ml) for
£.cho1erae ACMR 347) than those of bacteria from water (0.117

u/ml) for §.tluorescens ACMR 43 znui 0.117 u/ml for
l.§osticola ACMR 267).
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Eifestlofi_S“bsEr@te-_Q9"ssntrati@n °PtE€l.EEtiVitX,i9§
Gluteminaas

Effect cflf substrate concentration (N1 the activity
of prepared glutaminase was tested by ,subjecting them tun
various levels of substrate concentrations ranging from
0.0l—O.1 PL The results presented in Fig.l7 suggested that
enzymes of all the four strains uniformly reacted sharply to
an increase in substrate concentration from 0.01-0.04 M by
rapid increase in activity. However, they responded
passively by remaining 1112a steady state towards a further
increase in substrate concentration from 0.04 M to 0.1 M.

While glutaminase of bacteria from water preferred
0.06 bfl substrate concentration. for their‘ maximal. activity

(1.409 u/ml for R.f1uorescens ACMR 43, 1.409 u/ml for
V.costicola ACMR 267) those of sediment (P.fluorescens ACMR

171, 1.409 u/ml and 1.chole1_ryae ACMR 347, 1.527 u/ml) opted
0.04 and 0.08 D4 respectively for "their maximal activity.

Eventhough optimal substrate concentration for
maximal activity cnf glutaminase cnf each strain varied from
0.04-0.08 M the results indicate that 0.04 M substrate
concentration could promote significant level of glutaminase
activity in all the cases.
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selected strains was calculated using Linewe-?=r - rk ' ‘., .\ _ ' 1'
It varied among the strains from l.OxlO_ M t 1],J@Q;”
Km of glutaminase was l.OxlO 4 M for §.fluorescens ACMR 171:

4.16xl0-5 M for B.fluorescens ACMR 43: 9.54x10"5 M for
1.costicola ACMR 267; l.5xlO'5 M for £.cholerae ACMR 347.

§ffect of Nacl Concentration on the Activity of Qlutaminase

The effect of NaCl on enzyme activity of the
prepared glutaminase of bacteria was tested by subjecting
them to various concentrations of NaCl ranging from O-25%.
Results presented in Fig.l8 show that NaCl concentration of
O~—5% did not influence the enzyme activity of all bacteria
tested. Moreover, glutaminase was not influenced drastically
by high concentrations of NaCl (from 7-25%) in the medium.

Thus except for the enzyme from 1.cholerae ACMR 347 whose
activity was decreased rather rapidly to 33.28% of optimal
activity' at 25% NaCl concentration, enzymes of all other
strains could retain 49.96-58.33% of optimal activity at 25%
NaCl concentration.

Glutaminase isolated from both the strains of
Qseudomonays yfluoryescens were more salt tolerant, retaining
more than 50% of their activity even in the presence of
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25% NaCl whereas glutaminase from Vibrio sp. lost about 60%

of their activity at the same concentration of NaCl.

Among the glutaminase from all strains, the enzyme

from ‘§.fluorescens* ACMR 171 was unaffected upto 3% NaCl
indicating a salt tolerance while enzymesfrom other strains
lost about 8.31% of their activity in the presence of 3%
NaCl. Interestingly glutaminase of Eseudomonas flugresgens
ACMR 43 isolated from marine water was less affected by the

presence of higher concentration of NaCl than those of
estuarine environment, ACMR 171. Both Pseudomonas sp.
(ACMR 1T1 and ACMR 43) retained 76.88% and 75.01% respect

ively of their maximal activity even in the presence of 20%
NaCl while glutaminase from Vibrio sp. exhibited only 66.64%

(ACMR 267) enui 41.6% (ACMR 347) of the maximal activity at

20%. Among the estuarine bacteria 1.cholerae ACMR 347 was
greatly influenced by the presence of NaCl where a linear
decrease in enzyme activity was observed along with an
increase in NaCl concentration from 1 to 20%.

Effiecttei Incvlqettion iiime on tlqetéctivitx <>fEGlvte11inaSs

Optimal reaction time required for the maximal
rate of deamidation of glutamine by glutaminase was tested
incubating the enzyme with the substrate for different time
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intervals. Data presented in Edg.l9 indicate that maximum
rate of hydrolysis by glutaminase could be effected within
l0-15 ndn. Further incubation did not favour any increase
in enzyme activity, and led to a marginal decline.

While glutaminase of sediment bacteria required
l5 min. of incubation for their maximal activity (1.409 u/ml

for _§.flugrescens ACMR 171 and 1.409 u/ml for :!.cholerae
ACMR 347) those obtained from bacteria isolated from water

required only 10 min. to record their maximal activity
(1.409 u/ml for §.fluore§ceQ§ ACMR 43 and 1.costigQla
ACMR 267). However, even within 3-5 min. the enzymasof all

bacteria could demonstrate relatively significant levels of
activity. There was rm: marked increase ix: activity along
with further raise ixliduration after E5 min., when compared
to the activity recorded at 5 min. in all the cases
(1.057 u/ml).

§ue§ttate_§Qe9ifi¢itr

The substrate specificity of the prepared
glutaminase was tested with glutamine, asparagine and a
combination of glutamine and asparagine at 10.04 P4 level.
Data obtained (Table 10) suggest glutamine as the preferred
substrate for exhibiting maximum activity. Asparagine was
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deamidated by glutaminase of all tested strains except that
of §.fluorescens ACMR 43 which utilised at very low
magnitude. Presence of asparagine along with glutamine also
resulted in a reduction in the total enzyme activity except
for Etgluorescens ACMR 171 which recorded enhanced activity
compared to that of glutamine alone.

Effect of_HeayyyMetals%ontheActivity offiGlutaminase

Effect of heavy metals on the activity of glutaminase cf
the four bacteria was tested using various heavy metals
viz., Pb, Co, Mn, Hg, Cu, Fe, Ca and Zn at l mM level in the
reaction mixture.

In general, all of the heavy metals tested
influenced glutaminase activity significantly (Table ll).
Among time heavy nmtals tested, Hg effected lOO% inhibition

of the glutaminase of §.flugrescens ACMR 171 and l.c0§ticola
ACMR 267 while allowing glutaminase of §.fluorescens ACMR 43

and _!.ghQle£ae_ ACMR 347 to retain 24.9% and 22% of the
optimal activity respectively. Although others did not
effect very high level of inhibition, still rendered
significant levels of inhibition. Thus the loss of activity
of glutaminase varied from 44.5-61.8% for Fe: 33.0-55.7% for
Ca; 23.0-55.7%; for" Mn; 25.03—50.l% for Pb; 23.0—44.5% for
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both Co and Cu and ll.2—25.03% for Zn in order of drastic

effect cni the enzymes cfli all bacteria tested. Further the
results clearly indicated that while Hg was highly inhibitory
Zn was lesser inhibitive among time metals tested against
glutaminase of all strains. The’ order of inhibitory
efficiency varied for the enzyme of each strain. Thus
glutaminase cfli P.fluorescen§ ACMR 171 enui _1.costicola
ACMR 267 were inhibited by Fe followed by Pb, Ca, Cu, Co, Mn

while glutaminase of jP.fluorescens ACMR 1L3 and 'V.cholerae-i _" r iii i -Z
ACMR 347 were highly inhibited by Mn followed by Fe, Ca» Cu,
Co and Pb.

Presence cnf heavy metals affected the activity of
glutaminase of Vibrio strains more than that of Pseudomonas.
Maximum loss of activity due to the presence of heavy metals

was in the case of 1.costicola ACMR 267 glutaminase¢
followed by 1.cholerae ACMR 347 P.flugi:escens ACMR 43 and

P.flugrescens ACMR l7l glutaminase.

Effect gf;other+Substances on_theMAct'yityof Qlugaminassl

Effect of inhibitory compounds other than heavy
metals on the activity' of glutaminase- was estimated ‘with
glutamic acid, aspartic acid, alpha ketoglutarate, ZDTA,
phosphate, borate, tris ion; phauflphthalein and bromocresol
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purple. Results shown in Table 12 indicate that glutamic
acid, aspartic acid and EDTA had not influenced the
activity of glutaminase while phosphate and tris ion
enhanced the activity of glutaminase. Those compounds which

attributed inhibition of glutaminase included alpha ketc
glutarate (47.45—75.08% loss of activity), phenolphthalehi
(41.47-55.7% loss of activity) bromocresol purple
(36.97-55.63% loss of activity) in the order of merit.
Although borate showed inhibition of glutaminase (ll.2
15.94% loss of activity) it was only marginal when compared
to others. The presence of these inhibitor compounds
greatly influenced the activity of glutaminases from
1.costicol_a ACMR 267 followed by 1.cholerae ACMR 347 and
£.§luore§2ens ACMR 171 and B.fluorescen§ ACMR 43.

Alpha ketoglutarate caused maximum loss of
glutaminase activity of §.§luorescens ACMR 43 (75.08%)
f<>11<>"@d by B-ileqrteessae ACMR 171 <66-7%>= 1-Q£‘¢§,j2.€

ACMR 347 (66.7%) and 1.costicola ACMR 267 (47.45%).

While phauflphthalein caused the maximal inhibition

of glutaminase of B.§luorescens ACMR 43 (50.06%) and
1.cholerae ACMR 347 (55.7%), bromocresol purple inhibited
glutaminase of both the strains of §.§luore§cens maximally
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(55.63% of ACMR 171 and 55.06% of ACMR 43). Whereas

percentage of inhibition recorded by glutamic acid, EDTA,
and tris ion were of not high magnitude.

Glutaminase from both Pseudemeeee tluoreseeee
strains were not affected by the presence of glutamic acid,
aspartic acid and EDTA while glutaminase from both Vibrio
strains were influenced tn; the- presence- of glutamic acid
(26.42% of 1.eesticole ACMR 267 and 11.27% 1.cholerae
ACMR 347).

3.7 PRODUCTION OF GLUTAMINASE BY SSF

Glutaminase production through solid state
fermentation was studied by using wheat bran as the solid
support moistened with mineral media supplemented with 1%
glutamine. The process was optimized both for enzyme
production and extraction and recovery of the enzyme.

Qptimizetion <x§eExtraqtion Paremeters etere Recovegy cu; the

§ngYmeiP§@d9¢ed §1i$$E

Extraction procedures for maximal recovery of
extracellular glutaminase from. bacterial wheat bran (BWB)
were optimized in terms of the drying temperature of BWB1
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extraction media, buffer system, pH of extraction, ratio of
bran tr: buffer, extraction temperature anui contact time ci
bran with buffer.

Dryiqqrlemperature

Effect of drying temperature of the bacteria grown
on wheat bran (BWB) on maximal enzyme recovery was determined

by drying the BWB at different temperatures ranging from
3O—5O°C for l hour. From the results presented in Table l3
it could be noted that drying of BWB at 40°C favoured
maximal recovery of glutaminase from all strains (52.86
58.74 u/g) except for 1.costic<_>la ACMR 267 where drying at

50°C yielded high titres of glutaminase (52 u/g). Drying at
30°C yielded relatively lesser levels of enzyme units
(35.24—46.99 u/g) by all strains when compared to that
obtained at 50°C (41.12-52.86 u/g).

Erttastiefirteqia

Appropriate extraction medium that enhance maximal

yield of enzyme recovery from the BWB was determined by
extracting with various types of extraction media including
ethanol, distilled water, distilled water added with l% NaCl,

tap water anui phosphate buffer of gfii 6 or E3 (according to
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the optimum pH of the enzyme). Results presented in
Table 14 indicate that in general, buffer with respective
optimum pH of the enzyme promoted maximum enzyme recovery

from all strains (41.12-46.99 u/g) followed by distilled
water added with 1% NaCl (29.37-41.12 u/g) tap water (23.49
35.24 u/g) and ethanol (23.49-29.37 u/g) which yielded only
less significant level of glutaminase.

Maximal recovery of glutarninase was obtained by

extraction with phosphate buffer (pH 6 for ACMR 43, ACMR
267, ACMR 347 and pH 8 for ACMR 171) from both the
Pseudomonas tiluorescens ACMR 171 and ACMR 43 and 1.cholerae

ACMR 347 (46.99 u/g each) followed by y_.costyi_colay ACMR 267

(41.12 u/g). Among other extraction media used distilled
water plus 1% NaCl yielded appreciable levels of enzyme
recovery from all strains (35.24 u/g each from both species

of Pseudomonas fluorescens and 41.12 u/g from V.cho1erae
ACMR 347) except for lmlostigola ACMR 267 (29.37 u/g) in
which case distilled water alone yielded extraction of more
enzyme units (35.24 u/g). Tapwater and aqueous ethanol
recorded :he lowest level of enzyme recovery.
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E5l9§E**§§9FiQQM€@ie

Since buffer system was identified ans the most
suitable extraction medium for obtaining maximal enzyme
recovery from wheat bran, the effect of pH of buffer system
on the recovery was tested by using buffers of various pH
ranging from 5-9 for the extraction process. Buffers
in the acidic pH range favoured maximum enzyme recovery from

BWB for all species except §.fluorescensy ACMR 171 where
buffer with pH 8 was found to be most suitable (Table 15).
In general, buffers "with gfii ix: the range <xf 5-8 "yielded
significant levels of enzyme units (35.24-52.86u/9)

Extraction with phosphate buffer having pH 6 and

{M1 5 recorded nmximal enzyme recoveries from §§f1uo€escens

ACMR 43, Elcholerae ACMR 347, X.gosticola ACMR 267 whereas,

§.fluoresgens ACMR 171 preferred buffer with pH 8 and pfl 99
for maximal enzyme recoveries.

Different Buffer Systems

Influence of different buffer systems of optimal
pH on the extent of enzyme recovery was tested by using
acetate buffer of pH 6, phosphate buffer of pH 6 or pH 8 and
borate buffer of pH 8. Results presented in Table 16

\
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indicate that extraction with phosphate buffer (pH 6)
registered maximal enzyme recovery in both Vibrio sp.
(52.86 u/g) while §.flgorescens ACMR 171 yielded higher
levels of enzyme units with phosphate buffer of pH 8
(52.86 u/g) than borate buffer (pH 8) (41.12 u/g).
Esfluorescens ACMR 43 recorded maximal enzyme extraction in
acetate buffer of pH 6 (52.86 u/g) although significant
levels could be obtained with phosphate buffer of pH 6
(46.99 u/g). Similar results were also obtained with
acetate buffer at appreciable levels of enzyme from both
Vibrio sp. (46.99 u/g for ACMR 267 and 41.12 u/g for
ACMR 347).

Rati@@f-Bra“-tQBuffe§

Effect of bran to buffer ratio on the enzyme
recovery was tested by adding buffer to fermented BWB at
different ratios of 1:3, 1:5 and 1:10. Data obtained
(Table 17) shows that in general, a ratio of 115 is optimum
to recover maximal levels of enzyme from BWB of all strains
(46.99—52.86 u/g). Further increase in the ratio to 1:10
did not favour appreciable levels of enzyme recovery.
1:3 ratio could also yield significant levels of enzyme
recovery (17.62-28.19 u/g).



EffectuofyQontact Time

Effect of contact time cnf buffer" with. fermented

BWB was determined by allowing the buffer to be in contact
with BWB for various time intervals of 30, 60, 90 and
120 min. Results shown in Table 18 ‘suggest that maximal
amount of enzyme could be recovered within 60-90 min. of
contact. Further increase ix: contact time <lhi not favour
any significant increase in enzyme recovery.

Glutaminase of BWB of both strains of Pseudomonas

fluorescens was extracted at maximal levels by a contact
time of 60 min. (52.86 u/g for ACMR l7l,46.99 u/g for
ACMR 43) while both BWB of ' ' p required. a longerVibrio s .
contact time of 90 min. (52.86 u/g for ACMR 267 and
46.99 uflg for ACMR 347). Ihi general, the results indicate
that contact time of 90 min. is necessary to obtain
significant levels of glutaminase from BWB of all the
strains.

5i§e¢Pm9€ ¢°"t§9ErTemPeraEur€

Effect <1f contact temperature cx1 enzyme recovery

was determined by keeping BWB and buffer to be in contact at
different temperatures of 25, 35 and 45°C and the data
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obtained are presented in Fig.l9. In general, enzyme
recovery from all strains was maximal at 35°C except for a

slight increase recorded at 25°C for _1?i.f:l“uogrescens ACMR 43

and 1.cholerae ACMR 347. Extraction at higher temperatures
did not favour enzyme recovery.

Maximal enzyme recovery was recorded by
§_.fluore_scens ACMR 43 (41.12 u/g) and £.cholerae ACMR 347

(41.12 u/g) at 25°C followed by §.fluorescens ACMR 171
(35.24 u/g) and y_.costicola ACMR 267 (33.24 u/g) at 35°C.
Both the strains from the sediment registered an increased
yield of glutaminase at a contact temperature of 45°C
(35.24 u/g) than those from water (29.37 u/g). It was
observed that glutaminase from. all the strains could be
recovered in significant levels at contact temperatures
ranging from 25-35°C (29.37—4l.l2 u/g).

E f 53° t 9? ZQPQYQE iQ“al P§E§.‘E‘?_Eer§J3‘1 J3“ ZYm‘€ £595“ C t ZQQTQY §,§§

Effect of operational parameters viz., particle
size of wheat bran, moisture content, pH, temperature,
substrate concentration, NaCl concentration, inoculum
concentration and incubation time cni enzynme production tn!
SSF was determined and the results are presented below.
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Effect of Particle Size of Wheat Bran

Effect of particle size of wheat bran on enzyme
production during SSE was estimated tnr using wheat bran of
different particle size. Data obtained (Table 20) indicate
that among the four strains presented both the strains of
Pspeudomonas and £.cholerae ACMR 347 preferred wheat bran of

1.20 mm size for maximal enzyme production (41.12, 46.99 u/g)

and particles varying from 1.41-2.06 mm in size were
required by l.costicolag ACMR 267 for maximal enzyme
production.

Efifisetieécfleieéqtecqgntent

Effect of moisture content of wheat bran medium on

the enzyme production was studied by adjusting the moisture
content to various levels ranging from 2O-70% (w/w).
Results presented in Table 21 indicate that a moisture
content of 4O—7O% is required for significant level of
enzyme production by all strains (41.12-52.86 u/g) with an
optimum between 50-60% (§.fluQ§esgens ACMR 171, 52.86%;

§.fluorescens ACMR 43, 46.99%: Xigosticola ACMR 267, 46.99%

and 1.cholerae ACMR 347, 41.12%).

Results further show that there is a linear
relationship between moisture content and enzyme production
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so that the level of enzyme production by all the four
strains increased significantly along with the raise in
moisture level upto- 60% where all recorded their maximal

enzyme production. Except Eltluorescens ACMR.¢L3, which did
not show any change in the enzyme level, all others
responded to 70% moisture content level by a sudden decline
in enzyme production, when compared to tfiun; of 60% moisture

content. Among the four, E.costicola ACMR 267 could record
relatively higher levels of enzyme production than others at
40% moisture content itself, which ix: fact remained
unchanged at 50-60% of moisture level. An overall assessment
of the results indicate that 50% cflf moisture content would

be enough to achieve maximal enzyme production by SSF.

Qffegt of_pH

Effect of pH on the enzyme production by all
strains in SSF was tested at various pH levels (pH 4-10)
(Eig.20). Significant levels of glutaminase production by
all strains were observed at a wide range of pH from 4-10.
However, maximal enzyme production was recorded at pH 6

(46.99-52.86 u/g) except for _11:.fluor;esc;ens ACMR 171 which
preferred pH 5 for the same. Relatively higher levels of
enzyme production by all strains could be recorded at
pH 5-7. Further there were no marked differences in the
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levels of enzyme produced at their optimal pH for all the
four strains. Both strains cnf Pseudomonas fluorescens and

§.cos§icgla ACMR 267 recorded 52.87 u/g each and Xtcholerae
ACMR 347 which recorded only 46.99 u/g. Alkaline pH above

pH 8 and acidic pH below 5 did not enhance the enzyme
production by all the strains.

§ffegt_of Temperature

Effect of incubation temperature on enzyme
production in the WB medium was tested at different
temperature ranging from 25—55°C. Results presented in
Fig.2l indicate that all strains could produce glutaminase
at appreciable levels at a wide range of temperature varying
from 15 to 45°C (11.72-46.99 u/g), with a maximum at 35°C.
Maximal production of glutaminase was recorded by
§.fluorescens ACMR 171 (46.99 u/g) and Ktcosticola ACMR 267

(46.95 u/g) followed by §.fluo§e§cens ACMR 43 (41.12 u/g)
and 1.cholerae ACMR 347, (41.12 u/g).

Comparatively all could produce significant levels
of enzyme at 15-25°C than at higher temperatures about 35°C
where, they recorded a decline in the levels of glutaminase.
Relatively the level of enzyme production at 45°C (23.45
29.37 u/g) was in appreciable level than at 55°C (5.85 u/g).
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The data obtained in this study suggest that 35°C followed by
25. 45 and 15°C could favour maximal enzyme production
in SSF.

EffectmofSubstrate_Qoncentration

Effect of substrate concentration on enzyme
production was determined at different substrate concentra—
tions (O-3%). Among them 1% substrate concentration enhanced

glutaminase production by all strains (41.12-46.99 u/g)
except §.fluorescens ACMR 171 which required only 0.5%
substrate concentration to produce maximal levels of
glutaminase (58.74 u/g) (Fig.22). Eventhough all the strains
could record glutaminase production, (1-6 u/g) on wheat bran
not added with glutamine, addition of 0.25% glutamine
effected a rapid increase in glutaminase production
(l7.62—23.49 u/g). Maximal enzyme production was recorded by

guiluoresgens ACMR 171 (58.74 u/g) followed by 1.co§ticola
ACMR 267 (46.99 u/g), §.fluorescens ACMR 43 (41.12 u/g) and

£.cholerae ACMR 347 (41.12 u/g).

In general, at lower substrate concentrations from
O-0.5% bacteria from sediment recorded higher levels o;
enzyme than tn:-se from water. Whereas at higher concentr——
ations of 2% and 3% bacteria from water could produce
comparatively higher level of enzyme production.
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Eftectyot NaQl_Concentration

Effect cxf NaCl concentration cn1 enzyme production

by SSF was determined by adjusting the NaCl concentration of

mineral nmdium ix: O—7%. Data presented ill Pig.23 suggest
that NaCl concentrations upto 3% enhanced higher titers of
glutaminase (29.37-58.74 u/g) in all the strains. However,
an increase in NaCl concentration above 3% resulted in a
linear decrease in the enzyme production by all the strains.

Optimum concentration of NaCl required for the
maximal enzyme production varied for the strains. Both the

§.tluQ§escens ACMR 171 and Xicosticola ACMR 267 required 3%

NaCl for their maximal enzyme production (52.86 and
46.99 u/g respectively). Whereas §.§luo§escens ACMR 43
preferred 1&5 NaCl concentration for time same (41.12 u/g).

On the other hand 1.cholerae ACMR 347 produced higher enzyme
production in the absence of NaCl (58.74 u/g}.

with respect to the relationship between NaCl
concentration euui enzyme production ii; is evident from the
figure that the response to NaCl varied among the strains.
Thus among the four, Eicholerae ACMR 347 recorded a decline
in enzyme production along with raise in NaCl from 0% to 7%.
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Whereas both §.flyuoryesceny§ and 1.gostic_o1a ACMR 267 showed

increased enzyme production along with increase in NaCl upto
1% and 3% respectively and later recorded a decline at
higher NaCl concentration.

Quantitatively maximal enzyme production was
recorded by kxnfii the sediment bacteria 1.cholerae ACMR 267

(58.74 u/g) and B.§1uorescens ACMR 171 (52.86 U/9) followed

by bacteria from water,E§costicola ACMR 267 (46.99 u/g) and
§.§1uorescens ACMR 43 (41.12 u/g).

§§§e9trQ€,€arbOfl Seureee

Effect of additional_ carbon sources on enzyme
production by SSF was determined by incorporating various
carbon sources other than glutamine to wheat bran medium.
Results presented in Table 22 indicate that among the
various carbon sources tested only maltose enhanced
glutaminase production (46.99-64.77 u/g). Whereas all
others

except

enzyme production in response to
enzyme

(64.67 u/g using maltose) followed

(58.74 u/g using glucose) and B
1.cholerae ACMR 347 (46.99 u/g each

did not promote enzyme production in all the strains
B.§1uorescens, ACMR; 171 "which showed. enhancement of

glucose alone. Maximal
production was recorded by £.costico1a ACMR 26'

by §.§1uo§escens ACMR 1'1

gluorescens ACMR 43 and

using maltose).
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In general, maltose was found to be the only
carbon source that favoured nmximal glutaminase production
by all strains.

Efi§e9t,Q§_Ni2rOqen Sourqee ,

Influence of additional nitrogen source besides
glutamine on enzyme production in SSF was studied by the
addition <mf various nitrogen sources 111 the "medium. It
could be seen from the Table 23 that all nitrogen sources
tested either remained non—influential or resulted in a
reduction, in the level of enzyme production. Thus beef

extract, yeast extract, peptone, KNO3 and NaNO3 led to
minimal enzyme production knr all strains (l7.62—4l.l2 u/g
for B.flugre§gen§ ACMR 171: 11.72-35.24 u/g for B.fluorescens

ACMR 43, 17.62-35.24 u/g for Kgostgicola ACMR 267, 17.62

29.37 u/g for 1!_.cholerae ACMR 347). Except in E.cholerae
ACMR 347, all others responded by a reduction in enzyme
production to glutamic acid. Whereas lysine, while
marginally enhancing enzyme production by R.fluorescens
ACMR 43 (46.99 u/g), did not influence others.

Effect of Inoculum Concentration

Data presented in Fig.24 indicate that 3% inoculum
promoted significant level of enzyme by all the strains
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(41.12-52.86 u/g) and a further raise in inoculum concentra
tion resulted in a decline in the level of enzyme production.
However, the quantum of enzyme produced at 1% and 5 to 7%

were at appreciable levels. Excepting §.fluorescens ACMR 43
(4l.l2 u/g) all the other three recorded maximal levels of
enzyme at similar levels (52.86 u/g).

E€§§£E_9£ 1n¢2eati9Q_Ii@e

Effect of incubation period on the enzyme
production by SSE‘ was determined by incubating the BWB for

various periods at their optimal conditions. Maximal enzyme
production was observed at 24 hours of incubation by all the

strains (35.24-52.86 u/g) except §.flgoresgens ACMR 171
which produced maximal enzyme by 18 hours itself (52.86 u/g)

(E‘ig.25). However, the enzyme production recorded during
the period from. 6 hours txa 48 hours was at appreciable
level, for all the strains.

Maximal enzyme production was recorded by both the
strains of Pseudomonas fluorescens and V.costicola ACMR 267

(52.86 u/g each) followed by 1.cholerae ACMR 347 (46.99 u/g).

3.8 COMPARATIVE ACCOUNT OF ENZYME PRODUCTION BY BACTERIA IN
SSF AND SmF

In general, all the four strains recorded
significantly higher levels of enzyme production in SSF than
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in SmF (Tables 24a-h). All the four strains showed marginal
differences in their optimal requirements for maximal enzyme
producthmi with reference tn: the fermentation process ie./
solid state or submerged fermentation.

§.f1uorescens ACMR 171 preferred gfii 5 for maximal
enzyme production in SSF (52.86 u/g) while it could do the
same at pH 6 in SmF (2.114 u/ml). All the other strains
produced their maximal level of enzyme production at the same
optimum pH 6 in both SSF and SmF process. Interestingly all
the four strains recorded maximal level of enzyme production
at 35°C in both SSF and SmF. While 1% concentration of

glutamine was preferred by _§.fluorescensy ACMR 171 in SmF
(2.348 u/ml) it required only 0.5% level in SSF (58.74 u/g).

In contrast Exfluoresgens ACMR 43 required only lower level
(0.5%) of glutamine concentrations in SmF (2.818 u/ml) than

in SSF (1%, 41.12 u/g). §.fluoreyscyens ACMR 43 registered
maximal level of enzyme production at 3% NaC1 concentration
(3.054 u/ml) and at 1% inoculum level (2.585 u/ml) in Sm?
while ll} SSF it required 1% NaCl concentration (41.12 u/g)
and 3% inoculum level (41.12 u/g). Both P.f1uorescen=L-Ii _ _ “ ii __ ii
produced maximal level of enzyme production within 18 hours
in SSF and SmF. While both Vibrio strains produced maximal
enzymes within 18 hours in SmF (2.114 u/ml for ACMR 267 and
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3.46 u/ml for ACMR 347) they required 24 hours in SSF for the

same (52.86 u/g, for ACMR 267 and 46.99 u/g for ACMR 347)

P.f1uorescens (ACMR 171) preferred glucose as an additional
carbon source for enhanced glutaminase production in both SSF

and SmF, (3.524 u/ml in SmF and 58.74 u/g in SSF) while all
the others opted glucose in SmF (3.054 u/ml for ACMR 43,
3.648 u/ml for ACMR 267 and 3.838 u/ml for ACMR 347) and

maltose in SSF (46.99 u/g for ACMR 43, 70.48 u/g for ACMR 267

and 46.99 u/g for ACMR 347). In a similar fashion while beef

extract enhanced enzyme production of both §.fluo§escens
strains in SmF (2.348 u/ml for ACMR 171, 2.818 u/ml for
ACMR 43), lysine did the same in SSF (46.99 u/g for ACMR 171,

46.99 u/g for ACMR 43, 41.12 u/g for ACMR 267) whereas lysine

induced Vibrios which producei maxinml. enzyme ‘units 511 both
SmF and SSE.
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Table 1: Composition of wheat bran

Constituents Percentage
Moisture 8.80
Total nitrogen 2.33Fat 4.10Fibres 10.80Pentosan 25.10Ash 6.38
Total sugar 5.40P205 3.15
Carbohydrate contentStarch 14.1Sugar 7.60Cellulose 35.20
Hemicellulose -43.10

Source: CFTRI, Mysore



Table 2:
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Quantitative distribution of L—glutaminase producing

heterotrophic bacterial population in various
environments of Cochincw Q
(Expressed as No. ml 1 or No. g 1)

Period

EnvironmentMarine Estuarine
Water Sediment Water Sediment

July 1988

August 1988

September 1988

October 1988

November 1988

December 1988

3.5x1O7 l.5xlO7 5.OxlO6

l.5xlO7 3.5xlO7 l.7xlO6

l.OxlO7 l.OxlQé l.8xlO7
3.Ox1O7 3.5xlO7 3.OxlO7

5.5x1O7 4.5xl07 5.6xl06

4.25x1d7 4.1xlO7 4.8xlO6

l.5xlO7

2.5xlO6

2.7xlO6

4.5xlO7

6.2xlO6

l.3xlO7



Table 3: Generic distribution of L—glutaminase producing
bacteria in various environments of Cochin
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(Expressed as percentage)

Organisms

Environment

Marine Estuarine
Qater Sediment iwater Sediment

Aeromonas

Vibrio

Qseudomonas

Al¢ali9§ng§

goinetobacter

Bacillus

Qlanocgcci

Unidentified

Grams —ve

Gram +ve

1.0

9.0

42.0

22.0

12.0

10.0

4.0

1.0

89.0

11.0

0.00

12.90

41.94

17.20

11.83

11.83

4.30

0.00

83.87

16.13

\

5.0

10.0

5.0

25.0

35.0

20.0

0.0

0.0

80.0

20.0

3.33

6.67

30.00

10.00

0.00

33.33

16.66

2.20

63.33

36.67
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Table 4: Characteristic properties of selected strains

<a> Eseqésmsnés SP

P fluorescens P fluorescens
Properties studied *' ACMR I71 —'m-ACMR 4.~*3

Source Marine sediment Marine water(1) (2) (3)

Colony morphologyShape Circul
Colour Lemon
Surface Umbona
Consistency Opaque

Cell morphology Small
Gram reaction 
Motility
Pycocyanin production

Chlororaphin production

Non—fluorescent pigment
Green

Orange

Blue

Biochemical characters

Kovac's oxidase

Levan formation from sucrose

Gelatin liquifaction

ar

yellow

te

thin rods

+

+

+

+

Circular

White

Convex

Opaque

Long thin rods

+

+

+

+

(Contd....)
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(1) (2 ) (3)
Starch

Lipase

Growth

Growth

Denitri

Utiliza
Citr
Lact

hydrolysis
production
at 4°C

at 41°C

fication
tion of
ate
ate

<<—Ketoglutarate

Glycero

Maltose

Lactose

Ribose

Arginin

Sucrose

Galacto

Fructos

1

e

SQ

G

Trehalose

Propion

Butyrat
Ethanol

Glycine

ate
e

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Q

+

-5

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

(Contd ..
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(1) (2! (3)
L—leucine

L-serine

L—valine

L—lysine

L—ornithine

L—histidine

L—tryptophan

L-glutamate
L—alanine

L~aspartate

L—proline

Fermentation of

Glucose

Mannitol

Xylose

L-arabinose

+ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ +
Oxidative Oxidative+ ++ ++ +



(b) Vibrio sp.
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Properties studied 1.gosticola V.choleraeACMR 267" _ACMR 347

Source

(1)

Estuarine water Estuarine sediment
(2) (3)

Colony morphology

Shape

Colour

Surface

Consistency

Cell morphology

Gram reaction

Motility

Diffusible pigment
Luminiscence

Biochemical characters
Kovac's oxidase

Indole reaction

Methyl—red reaction

Voges Proskauef‘ reaction
Citrate utilization

Reduction of N03 to N02
Gas from glucose

Irregular
Yellow

Convex

Opaque

Circular
White

Convex
A-\Translujcent

Small thin rods Small thin rods

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

(Contd..-)
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(1) (2) (3)
Growth in

0% NaCl

10% NaCl

at 4°C

at 41°C

Production of

Amylase

Gelatinase

Lipase

Caesinase

Fermentation of

Glucose

Arabinose

Mannitol

Xylose

Utilization of
Mannose

Galactose

Sucrose

Trehalose

Lactose

+

+

Fermentative Fermentative

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Contd..
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(1) (2) (3)
Propionate

Ribose

Lactate

drKetog1utarate
Ethanol

L—alanine

L—serine

L—leucine

L-glutamate

L-histidine

L-proline

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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Table 13:

glutaminase from SSF

(Enzyme recovery expressed as u/g)

I

Optimization of drying temperature for recovery of

Temperature (°C)Organisms 6 "
3O 40 50

Qseu§omQQas
ACMR 43

£1QQre§¢eQ§
41.12

§seu§omogas filuorescensACMR 171 46.99
Vibrro gostioolaACMR 267 35.24
Vibrig choleraeACMR 347 41.12

58.74

52.86

46.99

52.86

46.99

41.12

52.86

46.99
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Glutaminase producing bacteria were present in
higher levels both in tine water and sediments of nmrine as
well as estuarine environments. These results very clearly
indicate that these environments- are potential sources of
glutaminase producing bacteria when compared to terrestrial
environments. Ci course run such comparative- studies have
been either carried out in the past or been attempted in the
present study. Marine environments in general are unique by
virtue of their salinity, wide range of mineral content and
well knitted ecosystem when compared to terrestrial environ
ments which is constantly disturbed by human activities.
The marine bacteria have1Km.baa1experimentalby tried for their

potential in many of the human endeavours in which they would

have a major role to play, for example in the field of health
and medicine and in industry. Hence an attempt has made in
the present study ix) screen time glutaminase producers from
the marine environments, unlike the other investigations
carried out in the past by others. Since no similar reports
on quantitative distribution of glutaminase producing
bacteria in marine environments are available in the
literature, no comparison could be made possible.

184
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The qualitative distribution of glutaminase
producing bacteria was “rather limited tx> few' genera that
included species of Rseudompnas, geromonas, Vibri0,Alcalupmes,

Acinetobacter, Bacillus and Planocogci. Interestingly no
member of Enterobacteriaceae was isolated from both water and

sediment samples. While Pseudomonas was the dominant flora
in marine samples, Qcinetgbacter and Bacillus were dominant
in estuarine environments. These results although could not
be directly compared with any other similar results on
glutaminase producing bacteria, the dominance of these
species is comparable to their predominance in the hetero
trophic flora reported for marine and estuarine environments
of Cochin (Chandrasekaran, 1985: Brightsingh, 1986).

It may be noted that earlier reports on the
isolation of glutaminase producing bacteria were mainly
restricted to environments and the isolates mainly belonged

to the species of §.c21i, Proteus? mgrganii, §anthomona§
luglandisi Erwinia carotovora, Serratia marcescens,
Eseudomonas fluorescens, P.aeruginosaL Aeromonas hydrophila,

(Imada. gt_ 31., 1973), Qginetobacter glutaminasiticans
(Roberts gt al., 1972), Clostridium welchii (Hughes &
Williamson, 1952) Qacillus licheniflormis (Cook ii 31., 1981).
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Potential strains for glutaminase production were
selected for further studies mainly based on their ability to
produce enhanced levels of glutaminase in mineral salts
medium supplemented with 1% glutamine as the sole carbon
source» Unlike the <ear1ier investivations which employed
nutrient medium for the selection and testing of glutaminase
producers. The objectives of using the mineral media added
with glutamine for selection was mainly to identify the
organism that can produce glutaminase in larger quantity,
probably ans an induced enzyme which could be also secreted
into the rmuihnn. The earlier investigations have attempted

growth of the cell using a nutrient medium) isolated the
enzyme after breaking the cell and tested enzyme activity
using the cells, as such (Ramadan it fin 1964a: Hartman,
1968: Prusiner gt al., 1976). Hence a different approach was
desired to look for new avenues in the source of enzyme.

The attempt was so fruitful in that several high
enzyme yielding strains could be recovered. However, only
the top four ranking strains which belonged to species of
Eseudomonas fluorescens (ACMR 171 and ACMR 43), Vibrio
ggsticola (ACMR 267) and Vibrio cholerae (ACMR 347) were used
for further investigations.
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Among these, species of P.§luorescens isolated
from soil had already been reported as glutaminase producers

(Imada gt alt, 1973: Yokotsuka gt al., 1987). However, no
reports are available on Vibrio sp. as potential producers of
glutaminase in the literature. 1,cholerae which is
generally known as a cholerae causing pathogen, was recovered

in this study as-ea high glutaminase producing bacteria. No
pathogenicity tests have been conducted to assertain this as
a pathogen. However, there are ample indirect evidences to
assume that this is not a pathogen since K.choleraeiii-Q-IQ!-3

particularly of environmental origin do not produce
detectable enterotoxin and appear to be n0n—pathogenic (Spira

gt §l., 1979; Spira & Daniel, 1980).

Optimal levels of the different environmental
variables namely temperature, pH, NaCl concentration,
substrate concentration, additional carbon and nitrogen
sources, inoculum concentration and period of incubation were
determined for attaining maximal enzyme production by
selected strains. These tests were carried out using same
isolation medium under submerged fermentation conditions(5:3,

The results highlighted in the previous chapter throws more
light on the nature of organisms studied in terms of their
responses txn changes 111 the environmental variables besides
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indicating their optimum requirements for maximal enzyme
production. The environmental gfii of marine water generally
varies from 7.00-8.43: temperaiure, from 25-38.5°C: and
salinity from O.39xlO-3 to 28.75xiO-3 (Bright Singh, 1986).

The optimal pH required for the production of
maximal glutaminase production was reported as pH 7-7.6 for

acinetopacter sp., Eseudomonas sp., §.g9li, Qlostridium
qelchii, Aspergillus oryzae (Katsumata at al., 1972; Roberts
gt al., 1972; Prusiner at al., 1976; Yano gt al., 1988) while
Bacillus licheniformis produced glutaminase maximally at two
pH ie., pH 7 and 9 (Cook at al., 1981). In the present study
all the species could produce maximal levels of glutaminase
at pH 6 although they could produce significant levels at pH
ranging from pH 5-8. Despite their isolation and cultivation
at pH 7, all the strains preferred pH 6 for their maximal
enzyme pmoduction. Nevertheless they recorded significant
levels of enzyme production at pH 7 also.

The optimal temperature for maximal glutaminase

production was reported as 25-3C‘C for Qseudomonas (Katsumata

at a_l_., l972; Soda _e;t_ _al_., l9"2; Prusiner i a_l_., 1976).
whereas Qcinetooacter produced glutaminase maximally at 25°C

(Roberts gt 22-_~I 1972). In the present study all the four
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strains produced maximal levels of enzyme at 35°C, inspite of
their initial isolation and cultivation at 30°C. However,
significant levels of enzyme were recorded at temperatures
varying from 25-45°C.

Although many of time earlier investigators have
used general nutrients like glucose, yeast extract, peptone,
meat extract for glutaminase production (Kozlov gt al., 1972:
Novak & Philips, 1974; Prusiner gt §l., 1976), basal
synthetic nmdium containing glutamic acid (Ramadan §g_51L-,

1964a: Roberts e1_:_ in 1972; Soda _e_t_ Q” 1972: Roberts,
1976) or glutamine (Katsumata i El” 1972: Cook it Q“
1981) were also reported. L-glutamic acid was used at l to
4% concentration and L—glutaminé at 20 mM to 0.5% levels for

maximal enzyme production by Acinetobagter and Pseudgmonas.
However, in the present investigation, except P.fluorescens
ACMR 43 which preferred 0.5% glutamine for their maximal
enzyme production, all the others required 1% substrate
concentration and could also produce significant levels of
glutaminase at substrate concentrations ranging from 0.5-3%.

Earlier studies (M1 glutaminase production did run:
indent for the effect of NaCl concentration on enzyme
production owing to the isolation of the strains from soil.
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However, Roberts, (1976) used 6 mg of bkmfl/litre of growth
medium along with the substrate for the enzyme production by

Bseudomonas. Whereasin the present investigation, the effect
of NaCl concentration on the growth and glutaminase
production by bacteria assumes paramount importance owing to

their isolation from marine environments where normally
salinity levels undergo frequent changes. It is not a
surprise that 3% NaCl was required by the bacteria for their
maximal enzyme production, except Eucholerae which did not
require NaCl for maximal enzyme production, as they are
originally isolated from saline environments. Growth pattern

of 1.cholerae in the presence of different concentrations of
NaCl is more often used to assign their taxonomic position
(Bergey's Manual of Systematic Bacteriology, 1984). However,

the _\£.cholerae of the present study were able to produce
significant levels of enzyme production at 1 tun 5% NaCl
concentrations probably owing to their native habitat being
estuarine sediments.

Glucose was the only carbon source other than
L-glutamic acid and L-glutamine (Prusiner gt al., 1976) used
for the production of glutaminase by bacteria, especially by
_I§_.coli. Effect of glucose in the growth medium for the
production of glutaminase was observed to vary from bacteria
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to bacteria, Thus it was observed that presence of low
concentrations of glucose was effective in initiating a rapid
growth of bacteria before they depended on amino acids as a

source of energy (Wade Q a_l_,, 1971) while inhibiting the
glutaminase production totally in Pseudomonas (Roberts, 1976)

and partially in sacillus licheniformig (Cook gt al., 1981).
Whereas, in the present study, glucose enhanced enzyme yield
by all strains when used as an additional carbon source along
with, glutamine. All other carbon sources tested <ihi not
yie1d_ any "valuable information towards the improvement of
enzyme yield since they did not influence the enzyme
production either positively or negatively.

Beef extract, yeast extract, peptone, meat
extract, caesin hydrolyzate and <glutamic acid “were ‘widely
employed as media constituents along with other components
for glutaminase production by Clostridium welchiiA ___‘ _ I
Qseudomonas aeruginosa (Hughes .& Williamson, 1952;
Kozlov gt al., 1972; Soda it al., 1972). But their effect
on enzyme production was not monitored and analyzed.
However, inclusion of yeast extract and tryptone to the
growth medium with L—glutamic acid was reported to minimize

glutaminase production by Acinetobacter glutaminasificans
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(Roberts gt al., 1972). Whereas in the present study, while
beef extract enhanced maximal enzyme production in both
§.§luorescens of marine origin, it repressed both the Vibrioi
sp. Lysine promoted higher enzyme yield in all the strains
when compared to other substrates. Peptone and glutamic acid
while inducing enzyme producticnl in V.costicola ACMR 267,

repressed all other strains. Yeast extract, along with KNO3
and NaNO3, did not influence enzyme production to an
appreciable level. Hence it is very difficult to draw a
generalised conclusion on the possible role of these
substrates on glutaminase production by bacteria. Moreover,
the molecular mechanism of the utilisation of these
substrates as nitrogen sources and their phenomenal role in
enzyme induction and repression‘warrants further studies for
appropriate inferences.

According to Wade it._ _e_1_l., (1971), inspite of the
induction of initial growth of many species of bacteria by
glucose at 0.1% concentration, ;hi general at higher
concentrations carbohydrates displayed repressing effects on

enzyme production. Thus in Qseudomonas presence of glucose
at O.l—O.5% level in the medium along with glutamic acid was

proved to txe inhibitory’ (Roberts, l976). Whereas ixm the
present investigation, glucose at concentrations varying from
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0.5—l% enhanced maximal enzyme production by all the four

strains. However, as Wade gt al., (1971) stated, increased
levels of glucose concentration above l% resulted in a
decline in enzyme production by all the strains which might
be probably due to time well known ‘Glucose effect‘
phenomenon.

In the present investigation all the strains
exhibited significant levels of enzyme production at l to 7%

inoculum concentration. However, except for Rseudomonas
tluorescens ACMR 43 which required 1% inoculum concentration

for their maximal level of enzyme productionifor all cmher
strains, 3% inoculum concentration was necessary. Kozlov gt
al., (1972) reported that Clostridium welchii could produce
maximal glutaminase~ only at 10% inoculum level. In the
present study, results indicated very clearly that low levels
of inocula are more than enough to produce higher yields of
enzyme by all the bacteria.

Maximal glutaminase production was observed in the

late exponential phase of growth of Rseudomonas and Bacillus

lichenitormis (Roberts, 1976: Cook gt alt, 1981) and in the
early stationary phase of §.coli (Hartman, 1968; Prusiner gt
§l., l976)- B.aeruginosa produced maximal levels of
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glutaminase after 18 hours of incubation (Soda et al., 1972),

while Acinetobacter glutaminasificans required only (5 hours
of incubation for the same (Roberts 32 al., 1972). However,
in the present study all the strains produced maximal level
of enzyme only during their stationary phase of growth after
completing their exponential phase by 12 hours of growth
itself. Nevertheless all the strains registered significant
levels of enzyme production during the exponential phase of
growth also.

Glutaminases have been reported to kn; produced as

both extracellular and intracellular fractions. Arima it_
§l., (1972) observed extracellular secretion of L-glutaminase
by Pseudomonas dacunhae, . P.ovalis P.aureofaciens_____ I ___ y ‘_ I
§.cQlg§oraphis, §.sghuy1xilliensis. In contrast with
Pseudqmgnas sp. glutaminase activities were hardly found in
the culture filtrates of yeast and fungi. Imada _e__§ g.’
(1973) reported that §.aureg§aciens, §.schuylkil1iensis,
glcaligenes rgggfljs possessed (little Ib—glutaminase .activity
in their culture filtrate after 40 hours of incubation and
certain fungal species also recorded extracellular
glutaminase. Whereas, Yano it a_l_., (1988) observed that
sspergillus oryzae could produce both intra and extracellular
glutaminases.
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There is a belief that L—asparagine and
L—glutamine are deamidated only intracellularly, although the

reason for such specific localization inside the cell has
been left unexplained. So apart from the above cited
reports, no detailed accounts are available on the occurrence
of extracellular glutaminase among bacterial genera. In this
context the present investigation throws more evidence for
the extracellular glutaminase for the production in higher
titres than intracellular fraction during growth in all 3
types of media tested, by P.f1uorescens V.cholerae and__ __y I
l.costioola.

A comparative analysis of glutaminase production
suggest that extracellular fractions are produced 2.6-6.8
times higher than that of intracellular fraction. Mineral
media supported the production of both intra and extra
cellular glutaminase while nutrient broth supported only
growth. However. addition of glutamine to nutrient broth did
effect marginal induction of both extra and intracellular
glutaminase. Extracellular glutaminase production in minimal
media by marine bacteria thus deserve due attention by
industry.
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Glutaminase from Acinetobacter sp., §§eq@O@9hq§

sp., Qlgstridium welchii and §.co1i was purified earlier by

(NH4)2SO4 fractionation, chromatography upon DEAE cellulose,
sephadex, and electrophoresis (Ramadan gt al., 1964a: Kozlov
gt al., 1972; Roberts, 1976: Prusiner it al., l976). Present
investigation also employed (NH4)2SO4 fractionationidialysis
and chromatography upon seralite (anion and cation) for the
purification of glutaminase.

Homogeneous preparations of glutaminase from
Rseudomonas differed in specific activity from 36 IU/mg of

protein — 160 IU/mg of protein (Ramadan gt ‘al., 1964a:
Katsumata gt 35., 1972; Roberts, 1976). Purified glutaminase
with ea specific activity of 3.8 infimg of protein (Meister,
1956) and l,52O‘p nmles per min per mg of protein (Hartman,

1968) ‘was obtained from §;ggli. Similarly purified
glutaminase from Acinetgbacter glutamina§if'cans was shown toN 1

possess a specific activity of 160 IU/mg of protein (Roberts
et_ al., 1972). However, ix: the present study, specific
activities of glutaminase obtained after purification ranged
from 60-90 IU/mg of protein for all the strains.

Over all yield of purified glutaminase from
various bacteria were reported to be 40% for E.coli and
Clostridium welchii (Hughes & Williamson, 1952; Hartman,
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1968: Kozlov gt 21., 1972; Prusiner gt 31., 1976}, 40-60% for
Qcinetobactgr (Roberts it al., 1972) and 40-50% for
Rseudomgnai (Roberts, 1976). In the present study purified
glutaminase were obtained with an overall yield of 35-45%.

Glutaminase from _§.coli were purified 6000 fold
(Prusiner _e-L an 1976) whereas isozymes from _l1.aerug_i_nosya_
were purified 200 and 170 fold. Whereas in the present
investigation only upto 40-60 fold purified glutaminase
preparation could be obtained after purification from all the
four strains. The purified preparation of glutaminase
possessed comparatively a very low level of asparaginase
activity eliminating the doubt that the enzyme could be of a
glutaminase-asparaginase nature.‘ However, homogenity of the
prepared enzyme is yet to be confirmed by electrophoresis.

Glutaminase isolated from ‘various organisnws were

reported to prefer different ranges of pH for their optimal
activity. Enzyme from Rseudomonasi were active <over ea pH
range of 5-9 with an optimum at pH 7 (Ramadan ea 51., 1964a;
Roberts, 1976). While isozymes from §.aeruginosa were active
over a pH range of 7.5-9 (Soda gt 31., 1972) and glutaminase
from Eifluorescens exhibited an optimum gfli range of 7.5-9.5
(Yokotsuka it il_., 1987). Acinetobacter glutaminase were
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active over a pH of 6-9 (Roberts et al. 1972) whereas while____ ____ I I
§.coli glutaminase A was active below 5, glutaminase B was
active at gni 7.1-9. However, both were maximally stable at

pH 7 (Hartman, 1968: Prusiner gt 31., 1976). glostridium
welchii glutaminase was most active at gfli 5-5.2 and at 4.5
(Hughes & Williamson, 1952; Kozlov it QM 1972), whereas
Cryptococcus albiydus glutaminase exhibited activity over a
wide pH range of 5.5-8.5 (Yokotsuka _e_t_ Q.) 1987). Both
extra and intracellular glutaminase of Qspergillusy oryzae
were most active and stable at pH 9 (Yano gt 31., 1988) while
enzyme from §,sojae were maximally active at 7.5-8.5
(Yokotsuka gt 91., 1987).

Glutaminase of all the strains tested could
demonstrate stability and appreciable activity over a wide
range of gfli (pH 4-9) besides recording maximal activity and
maximal stability at the same pH. Relatively they were more
stable and active around pH 6 except P.fluorescens ACMR 171
which was maximaly active and stable at pfi EL. Glutaminase
activity in (flue clayey sediments lJ1 marine environments of
Porto Novo was reported to show two pH optima of 5.6 and 8.4

(Dharmaraj gt 31., 1977). The pH optima of glutaminase from
organisms isolated from water and sediment samples of marine
and estuarine environments of Cochin share closer similarity
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with the earlier reports. A possible reason might be due to
the similarity in their origin, ie., marine environment.

The optimal temperature for maximal activity’ of
glutaminase varied among the microorganisms widely. Thus

glutaminase of Qcinetobacter (Roberts gt al., 1972) and
Rseudgmonas (Ramadan et__al., 1964b: Roberts, 1976) were
maximally active at 37°C while isozymes of B.aeruginosa were

active at 30°C (Soda at _a_l., 1972). Whereas enzyme from
Qlygstridiuym welchii was maximaly active at 40°C (Hughes &
Williamson, 1952) and both the intra and extracellular
glutaminases from Aspergillus oyryzae were shown to prefer
45°C for their maximal activity (Yano at al., 1988). Enzyme
from Pseudomonasi was reported ti: be unstable beyond 37°C
(Ramadan gt al., l964b), whereas glutaminase from Qlostridium
welchii got inactivated beyond 60°C (Hughes & Williamson,

1952; Kozlov gt al., 1972) and those from Aspergillus gryzae
lost their activity at 55°C (Yano gt al., 1988). From the
present study, it is inferred that glutaminase of all the
strains were active and stable at temperatures varying from
3O—6O°C with their maximal activity and stability at 40°C. A

further increase in temperature to 70°C resulted in a
decrease in the activity and stability of enzymes of all the
strains.
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All the four strains uniformly reacted sharply to
an increase in substrate concentration from 0.01 M to 0.04 M

by rapid increase in activity. However §.§lu9rescens ACMR 43

and 1.cOs§icola ACMR 267 preferred 0.06 M substrate
concentration vflnlte §.§luorescens ACMR IFFL and [.choleraeq-ilg
ACMR 347 required 0.04 and 0.08 M substrate concentration for

their maximal enzyme yield. According to Prusiner ei Q.’
(1976) glutaminase of §.gQli exhibited an intermediary plateu
region between 8 and 13 mM glutamine concentration.

Km of glutaminases from Pseudomonas was influenced

by the presence of phosphate where in its presence km was
7xl0_3 M and in its absence it was 8x10-3 M (Ramadan 92 El.’
1964b). Km values for glutaminase from gginetgbagteg
glptaminasifiicans was 5.8:l.5xl0_6 M (Roberts at ail, 1972)
and Qlostridiumy welchii was l0_3M_(Kozlov et__al., 1972).
Isozymes from Eseudomonas aeruginosa possessed km of
l.lxl0_4 M and l.8xl0_4 M (Soda gt al., 1972) whereas enzymes

from Qseudomonas 7A exhibited a Km of 4.6xl0_4 M (Roberts,
1976) while intra and extracellular glutaminases of
Aspergillus oryzae exhibited a Km of 9.lxl0—5 M and
9.6xl0_5 M respectively (Yano gt al., 1988).
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Glutaminase purified in the present study showed a
Km of 1.Ox1O-4 M for P.f1uorescens ACMR 171; 4.6x1O—5 M for

P.fluorescens ACMR 43; 9.54xlO-5 M for V.costicola ACMR 267;

1.5x1O 5 M for 1.cho1erae ACMR 347. Results observed in the

present study are very similar to those recorded for the
glutaminases cflf §.oryzae, Qseudgmonas 7A znui §.aeruginosa.
This indicates that glutaminase as an enzyme has more or less
similar characteristics irrespective of their source,
especially with reference of Km.

Glutaminase of various organisms have reported to
be impaired by the presence of NaCl to a great extent.
Glutaminase from §.coli, §.§luQre§ggn§, Qryptococcus a1b'dus,i
§.§Qla§ recorded only 65, 75, 65 and 6% respectively of their
original activity in the presence of 18% NaCl (Yokotsuka gt
21-I 1987)» Qgyptqgqqqué aléiquer Qeqdiqa B21115’ Torulopsia
candida possessed only 68, 61 and 86% of their optimal
activity in the presence of 17.5% of salt (Kakinuma gt 51.,
1987). While the activity cflf both extra znui intracellular
glutaminase from Asperagillus Qryzae were reduced to half in

the presence of 5% NaCl (Yano Q flu 1988). Glutaminase
from clayey sediments of marine environment was observed to

be unaffectad by 10% NaCl concentration (Dharmaraj et a1.,
1977).
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I11 the present investigation, NaCl concentration
of O—5% did not influence the level of activity of enzyme of
all the strains tested. Further, interestingly, even when
the concentration of NaCl was increased upto 25%, the level

of enzyme activity was not drastically affected. Thus
1.cholerae glutaminase retained 33% of their optimal activity
at 25% NaCl concentration while glutaminase of others could
retain 49.96~58.33% of their activity. This observation
testifies the fact that organisms isolated from marine
environment are of halophilic in nature. Although 1.cho1erae
recorded maximal enzyme production in the absence of NaCl the
results obtained for other NaCl concentrations leads one to

believe that 1.cholerae glutaminase have high levels of NaCltolerance. 0
A l5-20 min. of incubation was reported to yield

maximal activity for the glutaminase of Qseudomonas (Soda gt

al., 1972: Roberts, 1976) and for Acinetobacter (Roberts gt
35., 1972). While EX) min. was required for glutaminase of
Aspergillus oryzae (Yano at al., 1988). In the present study
also, the time required for the maximal activity of
glutaminase was observed to be 1O-15 min. and further
incubation failed to enhance enzyme activity.
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Glutaminase A and £3 from §;ggli exhibited a tdgh
degree of substrate specificity, hydrolyzing only the
deamidation of L—g1utamine (Prusiner gt _a_l_. , 1976).
Glutaminase from Rseudomonas catalysed the hydrolysis of
L—glutamine and D and L-asparagine (Ramadan gt 31., 1964b)

while enzymes from Pseudomonyas and acyinetobacter hydrolyzed
both D and L isomers of glutamine and asparagine. An
isomolar mixture of L-glutamine and Lwasparagine was
hydrolyzed at a rate less than that of L—glutamine alone
which consequently leads one to conclude that both the
substrates compete for the same activity site (Ramadan gt
31., 1964b: Roberts gt 51., 1972: Roberts, 1976). Both intra
and extracellular glutaminase from Aspergillus oryzae
catalysed the hydrolysis of only L-glutamine and L—glutamyl

derivatives (Yano gt 31., 1988).

In the present investigation, glutaminases of both
Bseudgmgnasy and Vibrio were observed to prefer glutamine
while hydrolysing L-asparagine at an insignificant level. It
was evident that presence of asparagine (O-O4 l"1)alO1'1g with
glutamine (0.04 M) resulted ll} a minimal enzyme activity kn’
glutaminase of all strains except ACMR 171, when compared to

that of L—g1utamine alone. Further this observation adds
evidence for the earlier held assumption that there exists a
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competition for same active site by both glutamine and
asparagine. However, interestingly Ettluorescens ACMR 171,
recorded. enhanced <activity ix: the presence cfli asparagine
alOng with L-glutamine. Perhaps only after a detailed study,
any reason could be assigned for this variation in that
strain.

Heavy metals were reported to affect,
qualitatively, the glutaminase activity. gwgoli glutaminase
were inhibited totally by Hg (lOO% at 0.1 mM) and partially
by Ag (35%, at 0.1 mm), Pb (57% at 1 mM) and Cu (19% at 1 mM)

while unaffected by Mg, Mn, Zn, Cd, Co, Fe and Ca at l mM

level (Hartman, 1968). Whereas glutaminase from §.aeruginosa

was partially inhibited by Hg ‘(Soda §t_ al., 1972). Hg
(l0_3 M) and Fe (10*3 M) were observed to arrest complete

activity of glutaminase of_§seudomonas while divalent cations
such as Ca, Mg, Co, Mn, Zn, Cd and Cr were observed to
enhance the level of glutaminase activity (Ramadan it _§_l_.,
l964b)- It was also reported that 50% of the cpthmfl_actbnty

of glutaminase from Qspergillus oryzae was lost when
incubated with Hg, Cr, Fe and 30% loss incurred with Pb (Yano

‘gt al., 1988). whereas in the present investigation all of
the heavy metals tested inhibited glutaminase activity
significantly.
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A variety of substances are known to modify the
activity of glutaminase. Glutaminase activity of Rseudomonas
was stimulated by certain divalent anions such as phosphate
(0.4 M) and borate (0.2 M), they were inhibited by phthalein

dyes such as phenolphthalein (lO—4 M) and bromocresol purple

(10-4 M) showed strong inhibition (Ramadan gt_ Q.) 1964b).

Whereas §.coli glutaminase ‘was run; inhibited tnr EDTA. and
phthalein dyes (Hartman, 1968). Glutaminase from
gcinetobacter glutaminasificans was not affected bylrqlufiwfite
(30 WM) L-aspartate (30IMU alpha ketoglutarate (5 mM) and
EDTA (O.l mM) while bromocresol green inhibited the activity

at 1 mM level (Roberts gt al., 1972). Similarly glutaminase
from Pseudomonas was also not affected by L-glutamate,
L-aspartate (30 mM each) and EDlA (0.1 M) (Roberts, 1976).

Phosphate was reported to have no influence on the activity

of glutaminase of Eseudomonas aeruginosa (Soda gt al.,
1972).

In the pmesent study also, glutamate, aspartate
(30 mM) and EIDTA (0.1 mM) did not influence the activity of

glutaminase while phosphate (0.4 M), and tris ion (0.2 M)
enhanced the activity of glutaminase. The compounds which
imparted the inhibition of glutaminase include alpha keto—
glutarate (2 mM), phenolphthalein (1. mM) and bromocresol
purple (1 mM) and borate (0.2 M) however on a lesser scale.
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The presence of the product in dilute form in
submerged fermentation was recognized as a major obstacle in

economic manufacture of the product mainly due to the
consequent higher costs on downstream processing and the
disposal of larger volume of waste waters (Hahn, 1986).
Moreover, the cost of separation of the microbial cells from
fermentation broth using centrifugation or microfiltration
is reported to involve between 48 and 76% of total production
cost of microbial metabolite by submerged fermentation
(Datar, 1986). Hence more interest in solid state ferment
ation (SSF) has been generated in recent years throughout
the world (Steinkraus, 1984) as it not only gives higher
product concentration (Arima, 1964: Ghildyal it al., 1985:
Kumar & Lonsane, 1987) but also.offers many other economic

and practical advantages, mainly less cost of medium, lower
capital investment and lower plant operating costs (Forage
& Righelato, 1974; I-Iesseltine, 1977; Lonsane it El” 1985).

Solid substrates employed 3B1 SSF processes are
insoluble in water and act as a source of carbon, nitrogen,
minerals and as well as growth factors. The bacterial and
yeast culture grow by adhering to the Surface of solid
substrate particles (Lonsane & Ramesh, 1990) while fila
mentous fungi are able to penetrate deep into the solid
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substrate particles (Lonsane et al., 1985) for nutrient
uptake» A commonly used solid substrate was wheat bran
which contained ea total nitrogen, 2.33%, starch_, 14.1%,
sugar, 7.6% and cellulose, 35.2% §Ramesh, 1989). Solid
state fermentation technique was employed for the production

of amylases by Bacillus lichenifgrmis iRamesh, 1989).

Except for the reports on the production of extra

and intracellular glutaminase by Aspergillus oxysae from SSF
(Yano it aln 1988: Tomita g El“ 1988). No detailed
investigations have been conducted on glutaminase production

by SSF techniques. Further there is an absolute lack of
knowledge on the possibility of employing solid state
fermentation techniques for the‘ large scale production of
glutaminase by bacteria. Hence an attempt was made to
produce glutaminase through SSF. The results strongly
indicate that SSF method would be advantageous for gluta
minase production.

Kumar and Lonsane, (1987? standardised extraction

parameters to obtain maximal enzyme recovery of gibberellic
acid from solid state fermentation. They have stressed the
need for the development of efficient extraction techniques
for the recovery of products from bacterial wheat bran of
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SSF for effective commercial exploitation. Kumar and
Lonsane, (1987) extracted gibberellic acid frown SSF with
aqueous solution of ethanol as solvent in 1:3 ratio at
25-40°C vnifil a contact time cnf l5~6O nun. Ramesh, (1989)

extracted amylase from_§.licheniformis with phosphate buffer
of pH 7.2 in a 1:5 volume ratio of bran to buffer at 4—6°C
with the contact time (Hf 60 min. Since rua reports are
available on this aspects of <glutaminase, an -attempt ‘was
made to smandardise the extraction for maximal recovery of
glutaminase.

Maximal glutaminase recovery was obtained from
all strains at drying temperatures of the bacterial wheat
bran ranging from 3O—4O°C and phosphate buffer (pH 6 or 8,
varied for the strains) as extraction media, in 1:5 ratio of
bran to buffer. Glutaminase was recovered in maximal levels

when the buffer with the optimum pl-I was allowed to be in
contact with the bacterial wheat bran for 60-90 min. at
35°C. These results are at comparable levels with the
standardised extraction parameters reported for amylases
from Bacillus l gheniformis through SS? (Ramesh, 1989) and
also the procedures employed for time extraction. of
gibberellic acid (Kumar & Lonsane, 1987?.
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As the yield of product from any fermentation
process, irrespective of the process, submerged cur solid
state, is governed by the environmental variables it becomes
mandatory to optimize these variables 111 order tx> obtain

maximal yields of enzyme. In the gmesent study an effort
was made to optimize moisture content, particle size, pH
temperature, substrate concentration, NaCl concentration,
carbon sources, nitrogen sources, inoculum concentration and
incubation period of SSF. Glutaminase has been earlier
reported tx> be produced tn; Qspergillus Qryzae employing SSF

on wheat bran (Yano gt a_l., 1988). They were grown at a
pH of 7.2 and 28°C for 72 hours and intracellular and
extracellular glutaminase produced were later extracted,
purified and characterized. Both the fractions showed weak
activities and poor stabilities at gfli 5 and exhibited only
less than 15% of the total activity at a NaCl concentration
of 16%.

The critical importance» of moisture content of
the medium and its control during fermentation are exten
sively documented for solid state fermentation processes
involving fungal cultures (Lonsane gt al., 1985). Moisture
content of 40-70% is required for a1 significant level of
enzyme production by all the strains with an optimum between
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50-60%. iPresent results indicated ea relationship» between
moisture content and enzyme production for all the strains
upto their optimum moisture level. The optimum water
requirement for solid state fermentation production of alpha
amylase was reported as 65% for Bacillus licheniformisI ii i ii ii ii ‘__ if i __ _
(Ramesh 6; Lonsane, 1990). The present results are similar
to their observation emphasizing the critical role of
moisture content.

Wheat bran of particle size between 0.2-0.8 cm
was used for the production of amylase by §.li_c_l1enifo§mis
(Ramesh. & Lonsane, 1989). They observed high yields <mf
amylase using wheat bran of these size. Whereas in the
present investigation maximal enzyme production was obtained

from §.f?l_ug1;gscens (ACMR 171 and ACMR 43) by using a wheat

bran of particle size less than 1.20 mm size while Vibrio
sp. (ACMR 267 and ACMR 347) preferred a particle size
between 1.41-2.06 mm for the same.

Major advantage of solid state fermentation over
submerged fermentation it; increased pmoduct yield (Lonsane
& Karanth, 1990). Results obtained in this study adds
evidence to this statement, since the enzyme production was
many fold higher in SSF than in submerged fermentation.
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§_.flg9§<3§§eT15 (ACMR 171) exhibited a slight shift

in their optimum pH of 5 in SSE to pH 6 in SmF. This might
be due to the difference in the complexity of environmental
variables that vary between SSE‘ and SmF, such as moisture

content and particle size which could have influenced the pH
of the medium. But incubation temperature did not influence
the level of enzyme production in both the fermentations as
one may expect to be the same since temperature is not
normally influenced inf other variables. The variation in
the requirement for optimal substrate concentration shown by

both the Eifluorescens strains where ACMR 43 requiring only
a less concentration of <glutamine in SSF and ACMR 171
requiring a higher level in SmF, leads one to assume that
wheat bran components had played a significant role in
altering the requirement for substrate for the production of
exoenzymes. However, this warrants experimental confirma
tion. Another probable causative factor could be attributed
to unoptimized water content in SmF.

Likewise _11.fluqrescen_s ACMR 43 requires 3% NaCl
concentration in SmF and 1% concentration in SSF. Since the

strain was isolated from marine water where it was exposed
to 3% NaCl concentration, it might have pmeferred 3% level
of NaCl for maximal enzyme production. Whereas in SSF since
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the organisms exist in some kind of immobilised state
absorbed txa particles, NaCl would run: have exerted signi
ficant influence on the bacteria unlike in submerged
condition where the bacteria is under constant contact with
changing concentraticwi of NaCl in their microenvironment.
However, this needs further studies for confirmation.

Glucose enhanced the level of enzyme production
by all the strains in SmF while reducing the enzyme
production lJl SSF except ix: P.fluorescens ACMR 1114 Since

the wheat bran contains 7.6% sugar, addition of glucose
could have accrued a higher level of final glucose concentr
ation made available to the organism. This may be a
possible factor that could have reduced enzyme levels in SSF
compared to SmF.

In general, the reults obtained from both SmF and
SSF studies with reference to optimization of environmental
variables that normally influence the metabolic state of
bacteria strongly indicated that these bacterha are stable
in their optimal requirement for glutaminase production
irrespective of the medium, they are provided with, for
enzyme production.



5 . SUMMARY

5.1 Glutaminase producing bacteria were quantitatively
and qualitatively enumerated on mineral salts medium added
with gluzamine and the potential strains were studied in
detail for maximal enzyme production. Glutaminase producing

bacteria were present in higher levels varying from
105-107/rri or g in the water and sediment samples of both
marine and estuarine environments of Cochin.

5.2 L—glutaminase producing bacteria isolated during
the study included mainly the species of Pseudomonas
geromqnasy giggle; elgaligeneg; Acinetobacter, Bacillus and
Bla"°¢2eei

5.3 Among the 500 isolates obtained, four strains
identified as Pseudomonas fluorescens ACMR 171 Pseudomonasl iii _i I i ' i
fluqrescens ACMR. 43, Vibrig@ costigola .ACMR 267 and Vibrio
cholerae ACMR 347 were selected for further studies based on

their efficiency to produce maximal levels of glutaminase in
minimal medium using glutamine as carbon source.

5.4 All the four strains were initially characterized
for the optimal requirements; of pH, temperature and NaCl

213
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concentration, substrate concentrationladditional carbon and
nitrogen sources, inoculum concentration and incubation time
for maximal growth and enzyme production.

5.5 They could grow and produce maximal glutaminase
at a wide range of parameters ranging from gfli 5 to 8,
temperatures 25—45°C, NaCl concentrations O—5%, substrate
concentrations O.5—3%, within 18-24 hours of incubation.

However, the maximal enzyme production was recorded at pH 6

and at ea temperature of 35°C. .A 3% NaCl concentration in
the medium led to the nmximal production of glutaminase by

all strains except X.cholerae ACMR 347 vflnxfii required no
NaCl for the same. Similarly all time strains produced
maximal level of enzyme at 1% substrate concentration except

§.fluore§§ens ACMR 43 which preferred 0.5% for their maximal

enzyme production. Both Vibrio sp. and §.fluoresgens
ACMR 171, recorded maximal enzyme production at 3% inoculum

concentration, while Erfluqrescens ACMR 43 required only 1%
inoculum concentration for the same.

5.6 Glucose enhanced significant level of enzyme
production in all strains followed by trisodium citrate
which favoured glutaminase production in all except

I

C)
I

U1
o\°

§.fluorescens ACMR 171 which responded to maltose
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glucose concentration favoured maximal enzyme production in

all strains except Xtcosticola ACMR 26? which preferred 1%
glucose concentration for the same.

5.7 Beef extract, followed by lysine, peptone and
glutamic acid were observed to possess a boosting effect on

the level of enzyme production by the strains while KNO3 and

NaNO3 exhibited a repressive effect.

5.8 Growth curves of the strains indicated that they
spend about 3-5 hours initially in the lag phase and about
7 hours in the logarithmic phase which extends over to
10-12 hours of growth. Generation time for all the strains
except 1.cholerae ACMR 347 were found to be longer in
mineral media (72 zmhi. for P.fluorescens ACMR 171, 60 min.

for £.fluoresqens ACMR 43, 84 min. for £.costigola ACMR 267)

than in nutrient broth (54 min. for Etfluorescens ACMR 171,
48 min. for §_.fluQ_r_‘escens ACMR 43, 60 min. for }_l_.costigola

ACMR 267) whereas 1.cholerae ACMR 347 possess a longer
generation time in nutrient broth (42 min.) than in mineral
media (38 min.).

5.9 Extracel1ular' glutaminase fraction from adj. the
strains were» in higher ‘titres (2.6—6.8 times) than
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intracellular enzymes during growth in mineral media,
nutrient broth and nutrient broth added with glutamine.
Further about 2.5 fold production of glutaminase could be
achieved in mineral media added with glutamine than in
nutrient broth with glutamine. Nutrient broth did not
favour intracellular synthesis cflf glutaminase knr all the
strains.

5.10 Glutaminase isolated from Pseudomonas sp. and
Vibrio sp. were purified and recovered after (NH4)2SO4
fractionation followed by dialysis. Maximal yield of
purified glutaminase was recorded for §§fluorescens ACMR 43

(45.s4%) followed tn; §.fluoresgens ACMR. 171 (42.31%)
1.£osticola ACMR 267 (39.2s%)' and l.cho1erae ACMR 347
(35.79%). However, maximal folds of recovery of glutaminase

was from 1.costicgla ACMR 347 (56.09) followed by £.cholerae

ACMR 267 (47.84) §.fluorescens ACMR l7l (47.5) and
§.flu9rescens ACMR 43 (40.22). The maximal specific
activities were obtained for B.fluoresgens ACMR 43
(88.49 um/mg of protein) followed by B.fl1._1orescens ACMR l7l

(80.75 u/mg) K.cholerae ACMR 347 (71.77 u/mg of protein)
and 1.costicola ACMR 267 (61.7 u/mg of protein).

5.11 The purified glutaminase from all the strains
recorded activities and stabilities over wide ranges of
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pH (pH 4-9) and temperature (30-60°C). However, the optimal
activity and stability of all the strains were recorded at
pH 6 except §§fluorescens ACMR 171 which recorded pH 8 for
maximal activity and stability. At 40°C, all strains
exhibited maximal activity and stability.

5.12 Optimal substrate concentration for maximal
activity of glutaminase of each strain varied from
0.04-0.08 M and 0.04 M substrate concentration could promote

significant levels of glutaminase activity in all the
strains.

5.13 Glutaminases purified from tine strains possessed
a km of l.0xl0-4 M for _If_.§luorescens ACMR 171, 4.6xlO_5 M

for §.£luorescens ACMR 43, 9.54xl0'5 M for 1.costicola
ACMR 267 and l.5xl0 5 M for 1.cholerae ACMR 347.

5.14 Glutaminase was not influenced drastically by
high concentrations of NaCl (upto 25% NaCl) except for the

enzyme from l.cholerae ACMR 347 whose activity mas decreased
rapidly to 33.28% of optimal activity at 25% NaCl concentra
tion, enzymes of all other strains could retain 49.96-58.33%
of their optimal activity at 25% NaCl concentration.
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5.15 Maximum rate (Mi hydrolysis of glutamine by
glutaminase could be effected within 10-15 min.

5.16 Heavy metals viz., Hg, Fe, Ca, Mn, Pb, Co, Cu and
Zn affected the enzyme activity adversely, especially Hg
effected 100% inhibition of §.f1uorescen§ ACMR 171 and
1.costico1a ACMR 267.

5.17 Glutamic acid, aspartic acid, and EDTA had not
influenced the activity of glutaminase while phosphate ion
and tris ion enhanced the activity of glutaminase. Those
compounds which attributed inhibition of glutaminase
included alpha ketoglutarate, phenolphthalein bromocresol
purple and borate ion. '

5.18 Glutamine was identified as the preferential
substrate for glutaminase from all strains. Asparagine was
deamidated by glutaminases of all tested strains except
§.f1uorescens ACMR.¢L3 however, at a lesser magnitude and a
combination of L—asparagine and L-glutamine resulted in a
reduced enzyme activity.

5.19 In solid state fermentation all the strains could
produce glutaminase in a wide range of operational parameters
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varying from a moisture content of 40-70%, pH of 4-10,
temperature cnf l5—45°C, substrate concentration cflf 0.25—3%
NaCl concentration of 0—5% within 18-24 hours of incubation.

However, the optimum conditions for enzyme production were a

moisture content of 50-60%; pH 6 for all strains except
§.flilgrescens which preferred pl-1 5: a temperature of 35°C:
substrate concentration of JR; hm: all except Eitluoresgens
ACMR 171 which required only 0.5% and 3% NaCl concentration

for Eifluorescens ACMR 171 and Ehcosticola ACMR 267, while

Eniluoresgens ACMR 43 required only 1% NaCl concentration
and Xfcholerae ACMR 347 exhibited maximal enzyme production
by all strains.

5.20 Only' maltose enhanced <glutaminase production in
SSF whereas all others tested did not promote enzyme
production in all the strains except P.fluorescens ACMR 171-Q -___—___ _i____ i

which showed enhancement of enzyme production in response to

glucose.

5.21 Beef extract, yeast extract, peptone, KNO3 and
NaNO3 led txa minimal enzyme production knr all the strains
whereas lysine followed by glutamic acid marginally enhanced

enzyme production.
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5.22 Wheat bran of less than 1.20 mm size was
preferred by both the strains of Pseudomonas (ACMR 171 and

ACMR 43) and 1.cho1erae ACMR 347, whereas particles varying

from 1.41-2.06 mm are required by 1.cosEticola ACMR 267 for
maximal enzyme recovery.

5.23 Maximal recovery of glutaminase from bacterial
wheat bran of all strains obtained at the following
conditions, a drying temperature of 40-50°C, phosphate
buffer of optimum pH as the extraction media, a 1:5 ratio of
bran to buffer, a contact time of 60-90 min. and at a
contact temperature of 25—35°C.

5.24 A comparative analysis of data obtained for
submerged fermentation and solid state fermentation
production of glutaminase clearly indicated SSF technique to
be the process that can yield many fold enzyme and holds
promise for commercial application.
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